Senior Bar Crawl
Plan your course with our bar
recommendations on page 10

Summer music festivals
Check out Bonrtaroo on page

3 and Rothbury on page 14

Butterflies and Chihuly
Spend a summer afternoon at the Conservatory, page 5
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entertainment

Tap
June 8
Final

6/8/09

All

-

June 21

begin

exams

6/15/09

Day

Miniature

Tigers

6/16/09

Newport Music Hall
Reverend Horton Heat

6/17/09

7:00 pm

6/11/09

6/12/09

Newport Music Hall
Dump & Run 2009
All Day
Dorms, Royer Commons, Drake Union, Hale

Lifestyle Communities Pavilion
6/18/09 Dillinger Escape Plan

Center

6/19/09

7:00 pm
The Basement

Newport Music Hall

6/20/09

OSU

one

week •'Y»

away

from

^

Networking Media Conference

9:00 am

6:30 pm

Mendenhall Lab

Newport Music Hall
Spring Commencement

s

Social

Heart-Human'09

6/21/09 Davy Knowles and Back Door Slam
6:00 pm

The Basement

1:00 pm
Ohio Stadium

Bonnaroo

Summer Kick-Off Fest
5:30 pm
The Basement

7:00 pm

6/14/09

311 Concert

6:30 pm

Plain White T's

6/13/09

Elvis Perkins in Dearland
7:00 pm
The Basement

7:00 pm

6/10/09

Bondy

7:00 pm
The Basement

Ohio State

6/9/09

A.A.

Quidditch team schedules first intercollegiate

match after

a

year

of preparation
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Springsteen,

Beastie

Boys highlight Bonnaroo 2009
of NBC's "Parks and Recreation" said
the comedy tents add diversity to the

By Ryan Book
Lantern staff writer

book.15@osu.edu

already varied musical options.
"Bonnaroo has

The Bonnaroo Music Festival will

so

types of music. You

again be offering a wide range of enter¬
tainment for attendees

3

many

might

different

as

well be

comedy," Ansari said.
"There is such an overlap of the audi¬
ences, music fans and comedy fans."
Ansari last performed at Bonnaroo
able to

this month.

eighth installment of the annual
festival will take place between June

The

see some

11 and 14 in

in 2007. He said

that festivals offer the

60 miles south of

same

energy to
to musicians.

comedians

Manchester, Tenn., about
Nashville. Last year
drew more than 60,000 people.
Bonnaroo offers

bands

a

large selection of

"A

cal genre. The propagation of diverse
music festivals like Bonnaroo has

definitely one of the best
you get to' perform for. I am excited to
do it again."
The term "Bonnaroo" is a Cajun
slang term which is used to mean "a
really good time." Festival organiz¬
ers planned out many side activities
to ensure that every visitor can enjoy
a
really good time. Spread out around

such as Rolling
magazine, have called Bonnaroo

musicians and critics,

the best.

this

proliferation of
explode, but they got it right,"

"We have
festivals

seen

huge crowd like that, there is

"Bonnaroo is

the

Coachella Music Festival in California
and Lollapalooza in Chicago. Many
Stone

said musician Andrew Bird in

a con¬

the 700-acre property

ference call with The Lantern.

"They

aroo are

have been the model for other festi¬

vals, and I have seen the same model
and I have seen it not have the same
soul that Bonnaroo has."
The festival offers

longer concert

hours than most others. Performances

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAYLOR CROTHERS

is held
begin around noon and continue until
4 a.m. the following day. At least one
Gillis agreed that the festival atmo¬
stage offers a performance at any be attributed to its ability to bring in
given moment. Fans sleep on the fes¬ big names. Previous headliners have sphere allowed for interesting per¬
tival grounds in tents when they are included
Metallica, The Police and formance possibilities. Gillis, who is
not wandering from stage to stage. The
Radiohead. This year the largest acts famous for his mash-ups and remixes
wide range of musical styles makes it will be Bruce
Springsteen, the Beastie of popular music, said he would like to
team up with many of the other artists
impossible to focus on only one genre Boys, Nine Inch Nails and Phish.
and exposes fans to music they might
Bonnaroo also brings in less at the festival.
My Morning Jacket performed during last year's Bonnaroo Music Festival, which
annually in Manchester, Tenn. This year, the event will be held from June 11-14.

otherwise pass over.
Performer Gregg

they do

this energy that you get just from the
sheer number of people," Ansari said.

representing nearly every musi¬

leapt in the last decade, including

as

that holds Bonn¬

activity centers and
food markets. Fans can stop by a make¬
shift salon or take yoga lessons when
they aren't watching a performance.
Another aspect of Bonnaroo that
appeals to its large crowds is its
commitment to activism. The major
various

message stressed by the festival is
environmental awareness. Organiz¬
ers use

wells for water and dedicate

a

portion of the ticket price to "green"
causes. The festival also promotes the
Manchester area by buying supplies
locally if possible and raising money
for the loeal food bank through a silent
auction.
While the comedy acts, activities

that," Gillis
"Especially with this lineup. It is and activism are all appealing to
than he
said he likes the fans' attitude.
would normally receive. Bird received super diverse and I feel like a festival fans, music is still the focal point of
"I felt like the audience in general a boost in
Bonnaroo.
popularity after his well setting is the perfect place for that."
was just hopping around and catch¬
"Festivals are in a category of their
received 2006 Bonnaroo appearance
Despite the big-name acts, Bonnaroo
ing a little bit of everything," Gil¬ with band My Morning Jacket was has never been entirely about music. As own," Bird said. "Playing to a sea of
lis said. "People seemed ready to get
the festival has progressed, more and people pulls something out of you.
posted on Youtube.com.
down with stuff as opposed to critique
"The last time we did Bonnaroo more time has been devoted to other Bonnaroo is one of the great ones."
forms of entertainment like standthings."
was special for sure," Bird said. "It was
Bonnaroo's popularity can also kind of
up comedy. Comedian Aziz Ansari
triumphant."
renowned musicians, like Bird, to

"Girltalk" Gillis

entertain crowds

much larger

"I would be open to

said.
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Looking for
something
do this
weekend?

Students waltz their way through
social ballroom dance program
By Theresa Attalla
For The Lantern

attalla.24@osu.edu

to

With his dark hair, black shirt and
black pants,
spy.

Tom Varian looks like a
And at 6 feet, 4 inches, he'd be an

easy spy to spot.
That's 6 feet 5 if you
ballroom dance shoes.

add his shoes-

His interest in dance all started

Interested
in local

while sitting on

the oval his freshman

year. A group of girls handed Varian
and his friend a flier. They told him
about

a

dance group

where students

compete. His friend, who had a long

history of dance experience,

daily bar
specials?
What about
local
concert
news

and

reviews?

Check

btw,

out

every

Wednesday
in The

Lantern

excited and convinced him to
a

was

come

to

session.

He went and fell in love with both
the dance and the people.

Varian,

a junior majoring in biol¬
is a member of Ohio State's Danc¬
eSport, a ballroom dance organization
that provides social dancing for stu¬
dents both on and off campus. It starts
by showing up to a beginner class. For
THERESA ATTALLA/THE LANTERN
many, it ends with being hooked on Ohio State's DanceSport offers students the opportunity to learn many of the different varia¬
ballroom dancing.
tions of ballroom dance.
Ballroom dancing usually signi¬
the dance is two people. You couldn't of the low" and said he will start doing
fies a group of people who dance for
do it by yourself."
amateur competitions with his part¬
pleasure or recreation. It's been influ¬
ner, next year.
Currently
at
the
intermediate
level,
enced by every country, every culture.
Whales will try out for the bronze level
All the different aspects are very
Today it is international and reflects for next
year.
important when being judged, Var¬
the democratization of dance as ball¬
DanceSport has four levels for its ian said. The hair is slicked back for
room dance includes the Waltz, the
members. The beginner class is open the guys, the clothes are very form fit¬
Foxtrot, the Tango, and the Rumba to
to any students, and they are taught ting, and the
technique comes down
name a few.
the basics of most competitive ball¬ to whoever can dance the same moves
But it had a stigma before televi¬
room dances as well as a few social
the best.
sion shows such as "Dancing with
non-ballroom dances. The intermedi¬
"The way I judge a couple is if you're
the Stars" were created. When people
ate level is for students interested in
having fun," he said. "If they're having
thought of ballroom dancing, they
technique or competition while the fun, singing to the music, I take notice,
usually thought of couples over fifty Bronze class that is
taught by profes¬ then I look at the form."
trying to pass the time, or couples pre¬ sionals is for
Shanna Martin-Gornall, a senior
learning Bronze steps.
paring for their wedding day. How¬
in
architecture, said right before com¬
Tryouts are needed to be in these
ever, members of DanceSport know
classes. Lastly, there is the Silver level petition and the actual competition
there is much more to it.
that is for couples to work to perfect day get pretty hectic when it comes to
Kelsey Whales, a sophomore in their dance skills.
competition day, it's all day, and by the
education, loves the group and the
Most students who go on to other end, students are exhausted. But
they
dance. With big hand gestures and a
levels do end up competing. Competi¬ all help each other out, making sure
bright smile, she lights up when talk¬ tions are another
topic when you bring the costumes are right, the hair proper
ing about her hobby.
and the make-up perfect.
She already had a background in up ballroom dancing.
It's all about show. And technique.
"If you are in advanced competi¬
dance and loves to move her body.
And chemistry. And so many other tions, standing thirty,
forty feet from
And just like Varian, she was hooked
the judges, you need stage makeup to
aspects.
after the beginner class.
Varian has done five competitions
"It's totally different than other
this year with the club. Varian said the
See BALLROOM Page 9
things I've done," she said. "Now, like,
collegiate competitions are the "lowest

ogy,
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Franklin Park
By Steve Skok

Conservatory full of color, life

unveil its outdoor monarch garden
built to attract butterflies native to the

Lantern staff writer

skok.2@osu.edu

region. The garden includes signs that

will educate visitors on techniques
Going to the Franklin Park Conser¬ used to attract monarchs to home
vatory is like visiting a gallery, green¬ gardens.
house and garden in one trip. Add
Blooms and Butterflies will con¬
the full service cocktail bar and patio clude in
September with a tagging
on Thursday evenings, and it could
project that will track the butterflies'
be one of Columbus's trendiest night fall
migration south.

spots.

In addition to its collection of natural

The conservatory in Franklin Park,
just east of downtown Columbus, has
a collection of indoor and outdoor
botanical gardens and art exhibits. It
will host a variety of events this sum¬

including Cocktails at the Con¬
servatory and Blooms and Butterflies

mer,

2009. Art exhibits will include

original
glass displays by Dale Chihuly as well
as a unique electronic light array cre¬
ated by artist James Turrell.
Turrell's work, which adorns the

John F. Wolfe Palm House, is called

gardens, Franklin Park Conservatory
individually blown
glass pieces created by Dale Chihuly
in its exhibit "Chihuly Reimagined."
Beginning July 4, more than 2,500 of
Chihuly's works will be placed around
the gardens for viewing.
"Chihuly Reimagined" will mark
the second time Chiluly's works have
will also feature

been featured at the conservatory. The
artwork was first displayed in 2003
and drew

a

record number of visi¬

according to the Franklin Park
"Light Raiment II." It fuses modern Conservatory Web site. Since then, the

with historic architecture as the
electric bulbs light the Victorian palm
house built in 1895.

tors,

art

Friends of the

"Light Raiment II" features a con¬
stantly changing array of more than
7,000 bulbs created by light artist
James Turrell. It is visible from inside

purchased most of the
pieces in the exhibit, allowing them to
be permanently displayed.
Lori Kingston, marketing director
for the conservatory, says the Chi¬
huly exhibit is the largest collection
of artwork owned by a garden or

the

profit

Conservatory, a non¬

group,

palm house and also on the park
grounds through the house's gabled conservatory.
glass roof. Turrell's work represents a
Finally, after a day of butterflies,
trend of electric artwork in contempo¬
gardens, modern artwork and electric
rary architecture.
architecture, visitors can relax on the
Dietrich Neumann, a professor of
conservatory's rooftop patios during
architecture at Brown University who Cocktails at the
Conservatory. Drinks
worked with the conservatory last will be served
every Thursday on the
year, says Turrell's work challenges conservatory's rooftop gardens from
the common use of architectural light¬ 5:30 to 10
p.m., incorporating themes
ing. Typical uses, Nuemann says, such as "Marigolds & Mai Tais,"
devoted to

advertising commer¬
products on building tops and in
urban centers such as Times Square.
However, the conservatory's display is
purely artistic in nature.
are

cial

"Turrell has taken

a

clear interest

in gaining access to the spirituality
and the calmness of light with projects

such

as

this," Neumann said.

Blooms and Butterflies 2009 will be
available to visitors

through Sept. 7.

Visitors will be able to

see

different

"Lilacs &
Flirtinis."
free

there will be a $10 minimum for entry
at the bar. Patrons must be 21 or older
to take part in the cocktail events, but
the conservatory is open to visitors of

JOIN us
<s:r.t N.

th

11
,

#**

OwtrU*)

I Starts at
I 7:00pm

ffloz PITCHERS

sS'Tfe""'''
Mute I
I
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h

Arena

FaA St fin tl»>

THURSDAY JUNE

2^
PATIO
.

PARKSTREEf

OFEFISHBOm

Red ami

/lf\

OFF PIZZA

Hosted by

Jimmy Jam

Shucking Bubba

all ages during regular hours.
Franklin Park Conservatory,

Ohio State students.

the conservatory will

PARK STREET FESTIVAL KICK OFF!!!
WWW.PARKSTREETFEST.COM

>7 PRICE

the Conservatory

is
through June and visitors will
be able to view the gardens as well as
the Chihuly exhibit. Beginning July 1,
Cocktails at

offers a wide collec-

—

Lemondrops" and "Ferns &

at 1777
species of exotic butterflies throughout E. Broad St., is open Monday through
the conservatory's tropical gardens.
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Daily butterfly releases will occur at 1 remains open until 8 p.m. Wednes¬
and 3 p.m. throughout the duration of
day. Admission to the gardens is $8 for
the exhibit.
On Saturday

Seated east of downtown Columbus, the Franklin Park Conservatory
tion of jndoor and outdoor botanica| gardens and art exhibits.

WHITEV'

V^Tpp), WNCI37.3

& "export Friday Juna

LIGHT
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Quidditch team set to begin intercollegiate action
By Krista Henneck

The Game of Quidditch for

For the Lantern

henneck.1@osu.edu
After

a

year

of training, raising

funds and team

bonding, the Ohio
is finally ready

State Quidditch League

for intercollegiate

competition.
"We are currently talking to Kent
State to try to get a game," said Carly
Kestler, a sophomore in animal sci¬
ences and the club's
president, referred
to as the minister of
magic.
But becauSe Kent State's spring
semester has

have

to wait

One

7heworking
Quidditchto gather
team

Keeper, wearing

equipment and funding
to join the Intercollegiate

team's

Quidditch Association.

score

Here's how

Quaffle.

without

said. Toutkoushian,

one

along with Kestler,

they play
flying brooms

with the

any magic.

Three Chasers,

wearing white, must

of the found¬
serves as

the

One Seeker, wearing
the Snitch Runner and

from his

hold

the

times.

or

her back.

"muggle,"

or

The team has, however, built the
official

goals — elevated rings made
pipe and hula hoops — as
described in Middlebury's handbook.
And although the players' current
from PVC

from

a

ends when it is

wearing black,
throw Bludgers
at the opposing
players.

away.

dollar store,

this year at the Recreation and Physi¬
cal Activity Center.
"We had about 200 to 300 people

kind of went back to

zero

balance."

30 active

members, will try to register
again Autumn Quarter. Despite their
struggles, the members are setting
lofty goals for the future: They hope to
compete in the Quidditch World Cup
at Middlebury College.
"They bring in a bunch of colleges,"
Toutkoushian said. "All the teams play
a kind of round-robin, and
they all
have different capes and slogans."
Furthermore, Kestler hopes the
team can raise money
to travel to the
Harry Potter Theme Park at Universal
Studios.

In addition to

raising money, the
"They are building Hogwarts and
group is trying to register as a sports Hogsmeade. It is going to be sweet,"
club.
"Until that

actually

happens,

we cannot

reserve a field to play," Kes¬
tler said. "And with all the half-naked

she said.
Until they raise the money needed
to achieve these
goals, the mem¬
bers

enjoying the time
people on The Oval, it is kind of hard they spend together.
to play
"The group is get¬
there."
"We are planning on eventually get¬
The problem is that the Department ting close as the year
ting the $75 Quidditch brooms if we of
Recreational Sports is revamping goes on," Geiger said.
ever
get money," Toutkoushian said.
the
entire sports club system, Kestler
Team togetherness
In order to raise the money needed to
said.
is important for Kestler,
travel and buy new equipment, the
"They have not been registering as well. Her favorite part
team has participated in fundraising
of the club is not the matches
events such as Dump and Run. The sports clubs all year," she said.
The team, which consists of about but the "magical movie nights.'
members also organized the Yule Ball

they hope to upgrade them in the

pulled

V
GRAPHIC BY ASHLEY MALONEY

flying broomsticks maneu¬
vered by the fictitious characters in
come out so it was a
pretty good turn¬
J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter series.
out," said Kaitlyn Geiger, a sophomore
Despite necessary changes, such as in
political science.
players running instead of flying with
Kestler said that, despite the suc¬
a broom between their
legs, the inten¬ cess of the
event, most of the money
sity of the matches remains.
raised
was used to cover the event's
So far, the OSU Quidditch League's
scrimmages have remained light- expenses.
"The way that funding works in
hearted, and do not involve tackling.
clubs is you have to spend money in
"Not until we start playing other
order to get money," she said. "We
teams," Toutkoushian said.

are

Two Beaters,

non-magi¬

balls and

sock,

which is attached to the
Snitch Runner. The game

official hand¬

cal, version of the game. In its original
form, Quidditch involves enchanted

player has to

broomstick at all

tennis ball inside a

guidelines set by Middlebury College
an

a

The Snitch is made of a

the Snitch

out," Toutkoushian said.
Schools across the nation follow the

students, who created

Each

opposing team's
hoops.

yellow, chases down
removes

take the Quaffle and
throw it through

club's treasurer, or minister of money.
The team tried to play Michigan
earlier in the year, but "they chickened

future.

the

ended, the match Will

extending the Michigan
rivalry to the Quidditch field.
"We would love to get Michigan
over here. I want to
play them," she

broomsticks

so

other team cannot

until fall, Kestler said.

forward to

book for the

hoops

//

EQUIPMENT

green, is responsible
for defending the

is

Emily Toutkoushian, a sophomore
in sport and leisure studies, is looking

ers

college "Muggles

are

"We rent out

classroom on a

Friday
night and watch Harry Potter movies,"
a

she said. "Usually I will make cookies
and bring lemonade."
Kestler reflected fondly on the
team's first movie night.
"We

were

movie, and
ever

watching the fourth

said, 'Have you
noticed that Hermione does not
someone

really act? She acts with her face.' So
then we just laughed the whole time
because all of her expression is in her
face," Kestler said. "It is just kind of
fun to be

a

nerd with other nerds who

totally appreciate it."
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Love is in the air
It's

mating

season.

How do I know? Besides the

pleth¬

of bees, frolicking squirrels and
half-naked co-eds eyeing each other
across The Oval?
All of my friends are in love. I'm
ora

Like Fate's success falls on
shoulders of 'badass' singer
By Sarah Watkins

Besides the lead

singer, the mem¬
playing
watkins.287@osu.edu
together for three years. The core of
Like Fate consists of Howard, rhythm
Serving as a band's lead singer and
frontman requires stage presence and guitarist Dan Nye, bassist Tyler Davis
and drummer Josh Riesen.
dedication. But the band Like Fate
"I guess you could say that we all
requires a bit more — an ill-defined
met under a series of really random
trait that lead guitarist and Ohio State
For the Lantern

bers of Like Fate have been

alumus Caleb Howard likes to call

"bad-assery."

circumstances, and it was 'like fate,' "
Howard said with a smile.

Being in Like Fate has been quite
degree in the
experience, he says.
art history and has seven years of
gui¬
"I've made many close friendships,"
tar experience, has no problem
kicking he said. "I love
working together with
someone out of the band if they
do not other
people and creating some¬
meet all said requirements. Like Fate is
thing that we're all a part of. We love
on their third
singer in as many years, music."
Howard, who earned

which has created

some

a

issues.

"It's been difficult," Howard said.
"We're

basically starting from scratch
we
get a new singer."
Luckily for Like Fate, their current
singer, Andy Smith, is making a good
impression.
"We love Andy. We're glad to have
him," Howard said. "He's very dedi¬
cated and driven. It's great to have a
singer who actually wants to be here.
each time

Plus, he's

a

total badass. I think he

can

play every rock instrument ever made.

Each band member

enjoys a differ¬
style of music, which makes it "sur¬
prising when it all works out." Their
competing influences may be part of
the reason why Like Fate is unable to
give their band a genre classification.
"Eclecti-rock!" Howard laughs.
"We jokingly call ourselves 'prog-core'
progressive/hard-core — but we
aren't really that at all. We usually ask
our fans what
they think our genre is,
ent

—

because

was

April 17 at the Scarlet and Grey

have

The band has

Yeah, he's badass."
Like Fate's first show with Smith

we

as

no

idea."

hopes for the future

well.
"We would love to do several mini-

maybe get picked up by a label.
Cafe*
That's everyone's dream. But if not,
"It was good overall — our first
we're just going to write music until
show back, our first show with Andy,"
we can't anymore."
Howard said. "There were a few mis¬
Like Fate is playing at Newport
takes, technical stuff, but we can learn
Music Hall on July 16.
from them. We also debuted two new
songs, 'Fishes' and 'To Die Like This.' I
think they went over well."

tours,

happy for them, but it's weird. Now
the same girls who used to make
fun of those who made a guy their
No. 1 priority are hoping for the next
chance to hang out with some ran¬
dom guy they met on a warm spring
night.
These are the same girls who spent
the first six months of the year either
not caring about men or being hope¬
lessly bitter about the idiots in their
lives, or perhaps the lack of them.
Despite being in a relationship, I felt
the same way.
Either way, our girls' nights cen¬
tered around objectifying frat boys

(affectionately labeled "Brads"),
bitching about school and hating the
idea of a relationship.

EVERDEEN

MASON
After
to be

as

calming down, I attempted
giddy about my ladies' new¬

found loves.
As Liz and my best friends fanta¬
sized out loud about all the fun places
their new lovers would take them, I
tried to partake. I mused about how
much I longed for a man to take me
to

the Newport Aquarium in Cin¬

cinnati.

My now-sagely friend said,
"Maybe you should date someone
who actually has money."
Cue sad violins.
I

hung my head in shame and
couple of days ago, I walked into drowned in the glee of a house of
my friend's house and all six girls women in love.
who lived there were glowing.
I know what you must be think¬
"We all have boyfriends," said
ing. I am obviously a terrible friend
the girl who I will call Peggie, with a and an
extremely bitchy person. But
grin. I took a giant bite out of my left how am I supposed to feel when a
over sandwich to eat
my feelings. My house of "I don't need a man" women
boyfriend and I were fighting in the become as giggly, blushing and cud¬
season of love.
dly as a 14-year-old within 600 yards
After watching my enamored of Robert Pattinson?
friends with a grimace, I was then
My problem with this is simply
forced to join a powwow around the that I know
spring is mating season,
girl I will call Liz, who was carefully and it has been a long winter. How
crafting flirty texts with a man she much of this love is genuine and how
was in love with.
They went to a party much is it that people just want a
together over the weekend, hooked boyfriend? How much of it is people
up twice, and were now in a true love getting to know each other, or peo¬
to rival that of Sleeping
Beauty and ple now being able to wear a lot less
Prince Charming.
clothing and drink outside where
I was happy for her, but I frowned.
everyone can see them?
Why were we wasting time trying
A couple of days removed, I
to figure out how to write a text that
stopped being creeped out and
was
alluring, cute, polite, yet flirta¬ started to embrace the fact that my
tious? What's wrong with just saying, friends were
really just embarrass¬
"Let's hang out tmrw, kk?"
ingly happy. While I was sad that
A

After an awkward conversation
with my boyfriend (we were still
fighting), I sulked as I watched sea¬
son three of "Lost."
My best friend,
who previously has been in mostly
tumultuous relationships that cen¬
tered around fighting, had much
wisdom to share about mending our

to sense the fun that could occur.
Double dates, bigger parties, more
friends
my life could have a fairy
tale ending.

relationship.

Prince

so

You may ask, "How did she become
wise?" Because, my friends, she

too

out

had fallen in love. After hanging
with a guy for all of 2.78 times,

they became FBO (Facebook official)
and

are now

in love.

"I don't need

"I'm

so

man"

was becoming
happy to find a man," I began
a

...

I spent the rest of the week dream¬
ing of the fun my friends and our

Charmings would all have

together. I

now find myself as happy
my lovestruck friends ...
Until I realized Prince Charming
dated Snow White, Sleeping Beauty
and Cinderella.
as
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9

|

Page 4

stand out— bright lips, fake place. We want to compete and we Learning to be confident in yourself, gatherings such as salsa dancing at La
Fogata's in the Short North, karaoke
eyelashes, more blush than you would want to win. Since we have the same your appearance, your poise."
But more importantly, these stu¬ nights, or eating out.
ever want to wear in your entire life,
goals and the same drive it works out
"We are giant, awkward, socially,
dents are extremely close all thanks to
glitter in your hair," Martin-Gornall very nicely."
ballroom
one
Varian
is
family," she said.
dysfunctional
dancing.
said.
person who has taken
One whose member just happens
"We have the babies who come in,
She said she only puts in a few extra his love for the hobby to an extreme.
hours on top of the four hours of regu¬ He works at a local dance studio, and we treat them nicely and we love to prefer (This particular family pre¬
lar sessions she attends. People who attends almost all the session Danc¬ them and we teach them. We have the fers) waltzing around a room instead
of walking.
are really serious about it put in hours
eSport offers, teaches steps to students brother, sister dynamic or the married
takes
private lessons with his couples," Martin-Gornall saidupon hours with professionals to be and
The
group
has huge social
the best they can be.
partner.
"When
I
But being the best you can be
graduate, I'm going to take
requires having a partner who also a couple years and make money teach¬
wants to be the best he or she can be. ing dance," he said.
Varian hopes that by competing in
And that requires connection, chemis¬
the amateur competitions, he can fig¬
try, close proximity.
The chances of hooking up with a ure out where he would like to settle
down and do this, because teaching,
dance partner?
he
said, is extremely profitable.
Likely.
"There's a reason why people are in
"Well think about, if you're with
someone, but you have a dance part¬ this business for years and years and
ner, you're spending less time with
years," he said.
Which brings us to the point: How
your significant other and significant
much
THR S3VZA.PVT MOVE '
others, get really jealous," said Jen
money are students spending
on ballroom dance?
Carpenter, co-president of DanceSport
Ballroom dancing is an expensive
who also dates her dance partner.
She said getting into the passions hobby. Members of the organization
of each dance and being able to be a are dropping anywhere from $200 or
good actress or actor is important. But more. One student even said they have
if you're with a significant other, you spent more than $2,000 over the course
of three years.
can really mean it, she said.
Membership fees for beginners are
Being in a romantic relationship
with her dance partner has it moments $25 for the first quarter. If they advance
to other levels it increases between $35
though.

make you

UV Spring Special!!

by July 15,2009 and take
$200 off July s Rent & $200 off
August Rent!*

Move in

"We have

our

moments

where

we

and $45.
Not to mention if you

want to start
competing. You're going to need,
dance and we learn to work through it. shoes, costumes, makeup, and accesso¬
ries. And if you really want to do well,
It really strengthens you as a couple."
Varian, who's never dated a dance you'll be willing to dish out money for
partner, said being in close contact private instruction.
But according to the organization's
with the opposite sex, chances of hook¬
ing up are likely, especially in sensual Web site, these fees are small com¬
Latin dances.
pared to outside, local studio costs.
Ballroom dancing, he said, is a pure
However, students say paying the
form because couples are actually por¬ fees are worth it, especially since they
have a love for both for ballroom danc¬
traying the emotion.
"The connection with your part¬ ing and the people.
"When I first started, we all sat in a
ner is bigger than most people under¬
and we said our names and our
circle
stand," he said. "Every second you
favorite
dance," Varian said. "Anyone
to
be
have
connected with your part¬
can go and pay
ner, even when you aren't touching."
$85 for a lesson, but not
But finding a dance partner is even everywhere can you come and con¬
tribute and have fun."
harder than finding a romantic one.
The students involved have gained
Having had four or five partners in
a
from DanceSport and ballroom
lot
more than four months, Varian said
it's extremely important to be able to dancing in general.
"Dance is a catharsis. It's your out¬
work together with your partner.
"The most important thing is if you let. Whenever I'm stressful, whenever
have the same goals," he said. "Me and I'm happy, I put it into my dancing,"
my partner, we want to be at the same Carpenter said. "You build confidence.
in total disagreement," she said,
"We are both really passionate about
are

Studios, 1,2 and 3 Bedrooms
Available this Summer and Fal
Contact

leasing@universityvilage.com
for more details.
"apples to new leases only
614-261-1211
UNIVERSITYVILLAGE.COM
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

-

BOB HARLBY DRIVE
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Senior Bar Crawl
At the conclusion of every quarter, hundreds
of seniors flock to High Street to embark on a

long journey full of bar hopping and shirt signing.
Typically beginning near the north end of the street
at Sloopy's, this voyage often features recently
turned alumni stumbling their way south toward
the Gateway Arena. At left is a map of the many
bars sure to highlight the crawl.
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UC band to tour and release album this
By Everdeen Mason

summer

say I should sing.
wanted to be part

Editor in chief

mason.388@osu.edu

Then Josh asked if I
of Poolside."

The two used their varied influ¬
to create Poolside's sound.
"We've been trying to figure out
what are genre is, sort of pop, rock,
ences

Poolside is what

you'd call

an

indie

upstart college band, minus the angst
and the focus on clashing with the
mainstream.
"We're trying to do what we like
to

do, but also what other people

will like," said Josh Whelchel, band's
founder. "Stop the crap about being

rock/indie and just dance."
Poolside, the name inspired by
Whelchel's high school job at a local

electro
it's a genre that a lot of peo¬
ple will respond to. It's fun, catchy,"
Hershey said.
...

Whelchel cited Thunderheist, the
Yeah Yeah Yeahs and "guilty plea¬
sures" such as Britney Spears as
influences.
"Our influence
We take aspects

[is] the music we like.
of the music we listen

pOol in Louisville, Ky., is composed of to," he said. "It's neat for me to
try to
Whelchel and pal Melinda Hershey.
even put a little classical. In a
way it's
Hershey writes lyrics and provides music that appeals to everyone."

most of

the vocals, while Whelchel

Poolside also tries to convey the col¬
the music, plays guitar and legiate mindset
through their music.
keyboard, and sometimes sings.
Whelchel says their music offers
"It's a mix between party music and
the "perfect sound for like throwing
radio brand
composes

music," Whelchel said.

"We take the best of electronic music,
it has a lot of potential. It's where pop

frat party or something. High-paced,
capture what a college student experi¬
a

ences

music is

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOSH WHELCHEL

Josh Whelchel (left) and Melinda Hershey (right), University of Cincinnati students, of the
band Poolside, plan to release an album sometime this summer.

Starts at Noon

Starts at 5pm

Sat June 13th

Whelchel's music.
"She's got a rock star personality,"
Whelchel said. "As soon as I heard her
voice it was an obvious choice/'

Hershey

agrees

that they

are a per¬

fect fit.
"We both have similar taste in

THE BOURBON KINGS

LOVESICK RADIO
THE 17TH FLOOR

On the Web

at

CANDLEBOX
SAVING JANE
DOT DOT DOT
DOWNPLAY

BROTHERSBAR.COM

^;*Always the 'Best' Specials, Always the 'Most' Fan!"J

emotionally."

going."
This includes the main theme of
Starting with video games and many of their
songs: sex.
independent films, Whelchel has
"The fact that it's about sex is about
been composing music since he was
sexual tension," Whelchel said. "We're
a child.
not saying 'go out and be
promiscu¬
After trying his hand at composing,
ous.' It's about the give and take and
learning to be cellist and trying out a what goes on between two
people."
computer science major, he's back on
After only a few months of mak¬
track with his new band, Poolside.
ing music, Poolside is making large
"I came to [University of Cincin¬
strides.
nati] originally as a computer science
Their song "Pull me under" is avail¬
major," Whelchel said. "After three able on Amazon.com and will be on
years I was like, 'I can't do this, I need iTunes
shortly, Whelchel said. They
music.' I applied [to the College-Con¬
expect to have a full album by July.
servatory of Music] this year, went
"I've sold music before. It's more
through the normal application."
about promoting," Whelchel said.
Whelchel, now a composition major
"Albums, they happen pretty fast.
at CCM, met his match in Melinda
Most of the work is actually promot¬
Hershey, a third-year health promo¬ ing it. We wanna
just get out there."
tion major at UC. After meeting in
a
They
do
that
by
their shows around
freshman English class, the two stayed
Cincinnati. They plan on
touring
in touch, Hershey giving feedback to
around Ohio and Northern

Kentucky

during the
an

summer. Their shows are
elaborate production to maintain^

their electronic sound.
"We both sing live and I play gui¬
tar. We use primarily a vocoder, simi¬
lar to

a

talk box," Whelchel said. "It's

dependent on what I play in the
music, share music a lot," she said.
keyboard and what's going on with
Hershey has been singing since she vocals. We rely a lot on
building layers
was a child. She cites her mother as her
of our vocals. When we play live there's
major influence.
some back track. It's
really exciting to
"I got my love of singing from
my do live. It's
really fun to do."
mom. It wasn't
something I'd thought
Poolside music is available on
poolabout in a while
but people who
sideband.com.
...

had heard

me

sing at random events

very
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Beer: much
When I was young, I stole sips of
Miller Lite from the can of beer my

more

than your

those

Friday night buzz

plastic red cups at a party with These beers sell out. I saw the same
beer pong and flip cup? Or is it the fine unusual beers in Andy's Carryout on
dad asked me to go fetch from the craft porter enjoyed over a long chat
High Street.
I stopped into Andy's just to take
fridge in the garage. I still remember with a bartender you just met, whom
that stench of boiling malted barley you feel like you've known for years?
a look around and see what
imports
extract coming from the giant caul¬
Columbus, Ohio, the town of my they had and to speak with a few peo¬
dron of a pot sitting on the stove in the birth, just happens to be home to
quite ple. As I made my way through the
kitchen.
a
large number of beer connoisseurs, pungent cloud of incense, one of the
To some, of course, that's not stench. including my dad. Columbus is home cashiers told me there are a lot of beers
But I wouldn't figure that out until of one of the last
remaining brewery with high alcohol, but what makes a
districts
on
the
east
side of the country. good beer isn't its alcohol, but rather
many years later.
Dad's favorite to brew was a red It is home to a handful of microbrew- the way it's brewed. The fermenta¬
ale. I guess I followed in his footsteps, eries, as well. These include Columbus tion process is what affects the alcohol
since my favorite is now Killian's Irish Brewing Company, Elevator Brewery content.
Red Lager. Once I got a taste for that & Draught House, Gordon Biersch,
The combination of hops and bar¬
amazing brew, I just kept on explor¬ Hoster Brewing Company and Cow- ley, along with the correct brewing
ing. I've come across blueberry, banana town Brewing Company.
process, is really what makes a good
nut bread, pumpkin, blackberry and
In my recent adventure around the beer. So much goes into
brewing the
apricot ales. I never realized there city, I encountered several sophisti¬ finest craft beers from start to drink.
were such
There are tastings and fests all year.
things as honey porters and cated beers and beer lovers. I began to
chocolate stouts.
realize how many obscure beer joints The mini ale fest at Barley's Smoke¬ NICOLE SCHMIDT
What is beer? Is it that crisp cold exist. I wandered into Whole Foods house had several different
types of Within those two categories exist sev¬
drink Buckeye fans enjoy while tail- Market one rainy day and discovered ales to taste test. Head brewer Angelo eral
subcategories of beer. That's where
gating before the win against Michi¬ a banana nut bread beer and finally, Signorino says, "you can now travel you find the stout, porter, Indian pale
gan? Is it that skanky tasting drink a java beer, which I thought only within your own city to sample beer ales and so on.
The difference between ale and lager
college students pretend to enjoy in existed in "The Drew Carey Show." you used to have to travel around the
world to try."
depends on the type of yeast used and
the brewing temperature. Lagers use
Many stores now offer a variety of
beers from around the world, which yeast that ferments at a cooler temper¬
ature

than ales. Beer needs to ferment

really appreciate.
in order to convert the sugars in the
Certainly there's your Natural
barley to alcohol.
Light, which college students use to
There are normally two fermenta¬
play beer pong and flip cup, but why tion processes used to clarify the beer
waste good beer on games that cause
and rid it of any extra stuff that might
beer to end up all over the table and settle on the bottom of the batch. The
floor anyway?
secondary process adds flavors like
Dan Maresh, assistant manager at blackberry or apricot.
"As far as flavor goes, it can be more
Barley's Smokehouse says, "even beers
like Natty serve their purpose."
sophisticated than wine," Maresh
consumers

There is far
beers. When

more

was

variation in craft

the last time the gro¬

cery store carried a Budweiser pump¬
kin beer? Not sure. When was the last

said.

Not only is beer more sophisticated,
but it has become almost an equivalent
to fine liquor.

No, you won't see many people sip¬
Dog Fish Brewing Company car¬ ping it from a brandy class, but you
ried a pumpkin beer? Well, that can be will find
higher alcohol contents than
found in the autumn, of course. Our
you might imagine.
The alcohol by volume cap in Ohio
very own Columbus Brewing Com¬
is
12
pany even brews apricot ale.
percent. However, the amount
How does the whole brewing pro¬ allowed in beer differs around the
cess begin?
With hops, malt, yeast and country. "High gravity" beers range
from 15 to 35 percent alcohol. That's
water, and occasionally flavors are
almost like drinking cheap vodka.
added to beers at the end of brewing.
Thank you, but no thank you. Often
A hop is a type blossom used to give
when beer has a higher alcohol by vol¬
the beer its aroma and bitter flavor.
ume, it begins to taste a little too close
The more hops used, the more bitter to booze. This
could very well be what
the brew. There are several different our dear cashier from
Andy's Carryout
types of hops that give beer slightly
time

different

aromas.

What are the different types of beer?
It all

comes

down to lagers and ales.

See BEER

Page 15
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Musicians celebrate
By April Bohnert

'green' living at Rothbury

Lantern staff writer

bohnert.8@osu.edu
In the long list of summer music
festivals, Rothbury stands apart from
the rest. It merges a four-day music

festival with

a
campaign for environ¬
sustainability at the Double JJ
Ranch in Rothbury, Mich.
The large lakes and forests that sur¬
round the ranch create a "general feel¬
ing of being at a huge summer camp
type of environment," said Jeremy
Stein, producer of Rothbury.

mental

Attendees are free to swim, roam
the woods or lie in the hammocks scat¬
tered among

the trees when they're
watching music.
The second annual Rothbury Music
Festival will once again be held over
Fourth of July weekend from July 2 to
not

5.

This year's
ary

festival features legend¬
headliners such as The Dead, Bob

Dylan and Willie Nelson. The entire
lineup has a much wider appeal,
though, including artists such as
Damian Marley, Nas, Guster and Girl
Talk. In total, Rothbury boasts a bill
that includes 74 bands from

a

PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVE VANN

A crowd of music fans

wide

range of genres.
The music is only half of what makes
this festival unique. Rothbury is also

enjoys Snoop Dogg at I

Within the festival there

are

think

st

year's Rothbury Festival in Rothbury, Mich.

effort to reduce waste at the festival.

regarding the future of sustainability,"
than 9,000 ashtrays Stein said. "We try to invite companies
were provided to staff, artists and fans.
and thinkers who are on the leading
highly dedicated to contributing to a
All vendors are required to use com- edge of
sustainability and renewable
more sustainable environment.
change and energy independence. postable or reusable materials. Crews energy in order for them to showcase
Festival-goers have the option of Throughout the festival grounds there of hundreds of volunteers and staff
purchasing a "green ticket," which are art
displays of work made from members help clean up and promote
donates $3 to an environmental char¬
See ROTHBURY Page 18
organic and recycled materials.
"greener" ways to dispose of trash.
ity to offset the carbon for their travel.
The Rothbury staff also makes an
"Rothbury is a center of ideas

Kick off

summer

By April Bohnert
Lantern staff writer

bohnert.8@osu.edu
Circus

performers, vendors and live

music will fill Park Street this week¬

end

during the third annual Park
two-day festival
will feature live performances from
eight bands, food from North Market
vendors and a variety of family and
Street Festival. The

adult entertainment.

DJ N.A.T.E. will kick off Friday's
festivities

at 5

tanks, which feature leading scien¬
tists, scholars and progressive thinkers
who promote discussion about climate

followed by live
performances from funk jam band
Bourbon Kings and indie pop rockers
p.m.,

Lovesick Radio.

Chicago hip-hop band 17th Floor

came

back for

a

right at Park Street Festival

second year to wrap

Friday's performances.
Saturday the festival will start at 11
a.m. with an
array of family activities.
"This year we really wanted to do
something for the kids," said festival
director Randy Haffey.
They have added a children's fair
to this year's mix of events. It will run
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and include a
children's book reading and signing
by author Mike Vrabel, activities from
the Center of Science and Industry,
face painters, balloon artists, carnival
games and a "bounce house."
Other additions to Saturday's
up

events

are

Masters

the Bike Fest and the Grill
The Bike Fest includes a

event.

Last year, more

bike

show, scavenger hunt and several
raffles and giveaways. At the North
Market, the grills will fire up, featur¬

Vendors will also be

selling beer

and cocktails from sponsors.
The Park Street Festival was created
three years ago to draw people to Park

ing a wide variety of food vendors.
There will be grilling demonstrations,

Street bars, which at the time

competitions and

very new,

barbecue

sauce

were

Haffey said.
contest.
They wanted to create a fun and
At 3 p.m. the music will start with free
family event for the Park Street
Downplay from Athens, Ohio. Dot Dot and North Market area that would
Dot and Saving Jane will follow, along offer music and entertainment for
with the headlining performance,
everyone.
Seattle grunge band Candlebox.
The festival will take place on the
a

The six main bars

Park Street Patio,

on

the block,

Sugar Bar, Bar Louie,

bar-lined block of Park Street from
Vine to Goodale streets in the Arena

GasWerks, Brothers Bar and Grill, and
Park Street Tavern, will offer drink

District. The hours

specials to festival-goers.

a.m.

are Friday from 5
midnight and Saturday from 11
to midnight.

p.m. to
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Book sheds

light on

punk-rock romance

BEER From
was

Page 13

be able to appreciate an ale of this qual¬
talking about.
people like the normal Bud- ity and depth."

A lot of
weiser

or

Miller, but Justin Griffin,

Columbus beer connoisseur and server
at Brazenhead Irish Pub, says "you can

only have so much Budweiser."
Some people just aren't into the fire¬
works and magic of a fine chocolate
stout.

"The more you drink it, the more
you acquire a taste for different beers,"
Griffin said.

Who knew beer could be so
conceited?
It doesn't take sophistication or a
lot of work, just the willingness to try
and appreciate craft beers, even if it
does take time to acquire a taste for it.
All beer has good qualities, even if its

redeeming trait is its cheapness.
There is a phenomenal number of
beers on the market. According to beerHe recommended a couple of beers town.org, in 2008, the U.S. beer mar¬
brewed by Stone Brewing Company. ket sold 210,619,000 31-gallon barrels
One was called Ruination. The back
of the bottle reads, "By the time you

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BRIAN GROSS

Dee Dee Ramone

(left) and Vera Ramone (right) kicked off their romance in 1976. Her
book, 'Poisoned Heart: I Married Dee Dee Ramone,' commemorates the musician's legacy.
By April Bohnert

written about the band,

Lantern staff writer

been written

bohnert.8@osu.edu

and

they've all
by third-hand people

of beer and made about $101 billion.

According to Wine Institute's statistics,
develop a taste for this IPA, you may in 2007, the U.S. wine industry pro¬
find that you are permanently ruined duced 637,671,821 gallons of wine.
While he still enjoys an occasional
from being able to enjoy lesser brews."
It's a safe bet beer connoisseurs would glass of wine, Dad prefers the hops.
There is plenty of talk around the house
agree with that statement.
The other, Arrogant Bastard Ale, is of his latest home brew, amber ale. This
is nothing new for him.
exactly that. It's quite arrogant. It's a
"I'd just like to make one of my old
dark, red ale with an egotistical inscrip¬
favorites," he said.
tion on the back of the bottle, including
I told him I'll be helping with this
the phrase, "It is quite doubtful that
batch.
you have the taste or sophistication to

they've been men. Whether
they're managers or journalists, never
Thirty-three years ago, Vera has one been written by a woman,
Ramone King and Dee Dee Ramone
from a woman's point of view or,
met in the New York City nightclub
actually, by anyone who's really lived
Max's Kansas City. After talking for
with a Ramone," King said.
hours, Ramone asked King for her
Her book comes from a unique
phone number and promised to call perspective, revealing the
gritty
after returning from his England trip.
details of Ramone's struggle with

was the bassist for punk rock
heroin and her struggle to help him
pioneers, The Ramones. He and the clean
up and stay alive. It also tells
band would leave two days later to
the story of their unflinching love for
play a show at London's Roundhouse. one another, despite the pressures of
It would be this show that changed
drugs, fame and a life on the road.
the punk rock scene forever, inspir¬
"I'm trying to show people that
ing bands like the Sex Pistols, Sioux- there were other sides to this man
sie and the Banshees and The Clash.
than the drug-crazed stories that you
"When he got back, he said he'd hear
about him. He was really a very
call," King said, "So when he did call talented and
loving, generous per¬
me, I went in to the city and from that
son," she said.
day on we were inseparable."
King said she wanted to write the
It was the beginning of their tumul¬
book to keep his legacy alive.
tuous and passionate
punk rock love
"Nobody's doing anything for Dee
story, King revealed seven years after Dee, and I don't want him to be for¬

Ramone

Ramone's death and 14 years
end of their marriage.

after the gotten. He wrote most of the
for the band. He

songs

song

S20-S40 Per Hour
•

•

almost
King released her book, "Poisoned every day. It didn't matter. Whatever
Heart: I Married Dee Dee Ramone,"
happened in the course of the day, he
on June 1. The book chronicles
King's wrote about it," King said.
life as the wife of a Ramone and her
wrote a

tain

1

or

2 Week

Program

AM, Afternoon, PM & Weekend

Job Placement Anirtance if

our

u

ProJamj

#1 Priorih

Her book also tells about Ramone's

relationship with the bassist and long battle with addiction and mental
songwriter for one of the most influ¬
ential

punk rock bands of all time.

"All the books that have been
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Games, bars, entertainment and more!

HAPPY HOUR COMICS
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THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS

47 Mr. Nastase

1 Curry of "Dateline
4 Role on "Becker"
7
Case"
11 John, in Britain
12 Prefix for center
13

or

48 Old Olds

NBC"

49
50
51
52
53
54

gram

1991 TV movie

"Living

14 Suffix for Caesar
15 Designer Cassini
16 Namesakes of a TV dog
17 "The
reality series
20 Feasted

21 Author Levin
22 "Get
(1999-2000)
25

Ms. Ryan
Actor Rob
"
for Life"; 2007 game
Mr. Marienthal

1

DOWN
Guinness

2
3

Mr.Wyle
Warning to Nanette

9 Role

film

Commandments"

37 Sault
Marie
39 See 38 Down
.

46

offering
show

7 Role on "Cheers"
8 Toast spread

Newman film
36 The

Rio"; Demi Moore film

Sushi bar

4 Misrepresent
5 "
All Night" (1981-82)
6 "I'm a
Now"

Two-cup item

26 "Judging
"
29 Series for Paget Brewster
33 "The Man with the Golden
1955 Frank Sinatra movie
34 "Why
I Get Married?"; '07
35 "Until They
1957 Paul

"Blame

European capital

on

'The Mod

Squad"

10 Piece of office furniture
15 Make a selection
18 "
Springs Weekend";
19 "

and

22 The

_

'63 movie
Alice"; 2002 sitcom
Victor Show" (1952-54)

23 Miscalculate
24 Goal
25 "The

News Bears"

26 Santa
CA
27 508 years ago
28 Monogram on a designer purse
30 'The Big
with Donny Deutsch"
,

Linda on "Becker" and others
32 "
-You.Com"; 2006 movie
36 "
N Weasel"; 1992 TV movie
37 One of two walking poles
38 With 39 Across, series for Jim
Parsons
31

CHECK
ONLINE AT
THELANTERN.COM

39

Recipe direction

40 Words in
41 "The
";

a

ratio

Dean Cain TV movie

42

Delight

43

"Coffee, Tea

44

Virginia

?"; '73 TV movie

45 Boo Boo Bear's

buddy
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PHOTO HUNT: CAN YOU FIND 7 THINGS DIFFERENT IN THESE TWO PHOTOS?

HAVE PHOTOS YOU WANT TO SEE

MADONNA HIT SONGS

tilkeil a grivin
rj rufo nitesum

/check

IN THE PAPER? SEND YOUR BEST

SHOTS FROM AROUND
CAMPUS TO

online at

BTW.LANTERN@GMAIL.COM!

THELANTERN.COM
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PUZZLES By The Mepham Group

2
FRIDAY, June 12, 2009
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Imagine That

5

1

6

5

1

9.

8

Paramount

8

5
The Taking of
Pelham 123

1

5

Columbia

2

3
The

2

7

Proposal

Touchstone Pictures

1

3

Year One
Columbia

7

8
8

2

6

4_

2
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all types of concepts that are new
the overall discussion."

to

Despite the newness of the festi¬

there, as well as

an amazing time on
its own," he said.
General admission tickets for the

val and the recent economic down¬

four-day event are around $250 and
include onsite camping and parking
for the event. VIP and two-day ticket
turnout; Stein says.
"In a way, Rothbury is an escape packages are also available.
from all of the economy talk out

turn,

Rothbury staff expects a strong

PHOTO COURTESY OF C. TAYLOR CROTHERS

A fireworks show ended last

RAMONE From

year's festival with a bang.

Page 15

illness, from the time they met in
1976 to his death in 2002 of a her¬
oin overdose.

through it.

"Let's

untimely deaths of all three orig¬

inal band members, which coinci-

Despite his bouts of dentally happened within the same

violence and heavy drug use, King
stuck with Ramone, trying to help

him

the

year.
own

She even talks briefly about her
brush with death, her diagno¬

with brain cancer at age 50.
"Poisoned Heart" is written with

ses

put it this way, I don't

think Dee Dee would have lived to

a

1980, let alone 2002, if it wasn't
for me," she said. "I'm not patting

for Ramone.

see

tone of

deep admiration and love

Even in

light of his and King's
myself on the back, but I used to turbulent relationship and the hap¬
sleep with one eye open because he piness she has found in her second
did everything in excess."
marriagershe says, "I'll never stop
Her book also discusses supersti¬ loving Dee Dee Ramone."
tions about

The Ramones

curse

and

Find the

big shows

and the
no one

ones

knows.

columbus.metromix.com
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Park Street-

Grill Kitchen

The Best Happy Hour
in Columbus
with

1/2 price
Anything that Pours

Enjoy the patio

FREE Pool

&

Billiards

New Menu Now Here!

Thursday &
by the hour
Friday & Saturday!

.25 hot

dogs
1/2 pitchers

jpji

3-9pm
.99
ALL Jacked

Thursday Happy Hour:

lip

Featuring:

$2 Quesadilla

night!

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
and

Jack & SoCo!

$1.50 Wells

Burgers

or

white sangria
price straw or

1 /2

Park St.
Festival

Friday &
Saturday
June 1213th
Great

Lineup
NO COVER!
The Best Happy Hour
in Columbus
with 1 /2 price

Anything that Pours
3-9pm

Happy Hour
4-7pm

Bike
Win

Night from 4-8pm
a Fat Bob Harley

This Summer!

5

regular margarita
pitchers
bottles of coors light

or miller lite for $12
$3 shots of SoCo Lime,

|

m

Southern Badass or
Southern Cherry

Mon-Fri
Friday and Saturday
Happy Hour:

$3 drafts,
$4 glasses
of Wine,
$5 All
Martinis,
1/2 price
apps

$2 Domestic Bottles

$3 bacardi shots

$1 Burger Night

viiH

and

$2 Wells

FREE Pool

Recovery Day

Thursday
&

Billiards

Recovery Day

by the
hour

$2 Tuesdays!

hr

1/2 price pizzas
during HH
1/2 price miller lite or
coors
light pitchers
1/2 price pitchers red

Friday &
Saturday!

$10 Pitcher and Pizza

(64 oz pitcher Bud
Light or Bud Select)

181

b
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oo$ter$
f%!/*£. JO//V-T

WWW.RCXJSTERSWINGS.COM

Wing*

mile* north of
Schottenstein

7pm

Center

We

Olentangy
Wood-Fired Pizza &

Monday

-

a

Thursday

-

Close

-

Close

Accept

BuckID

River Road

Pint of CBC beer
• 5 pm

49^

Mondays

_

614-262-3185

Brewery District • 464-BREW
525 Short St * Free

Railing the bar

on

*1*> CLUCK & BUCK .t ;

Parking

brew pubs.

/UL,

www.columbusbrew1tigco.com

.

1 ft*

C

!

6142997724

2183 N. HIGH STREET
—

614-297-0030

Hidden Secret!

OPEN

|ln Pearl Alley Behind Canes,

15% off

Daily Food
Specials!

STUDENT SPECIALS DAILY
•uy any Pizxa at
menu |Htce
the Second
Piaaa of aqua I or

.55

regular
* qet

•Mh*

Dart

UMtr Value.

Deep Dish Kxtrs
PtNvery ClMr«e May Apply

Leagues!^/

3 Medium

expire* 6/15/09

1

-Topping
Pizza*

Students

May Appfy

NOW OPEN AT OUB NEW
CAMPUS LOCATION 24 E 12TH

| Vegetarian/Vegan Dining
at Benevolence Cafe

ftobvefy Ch»jj»

i

ACROSS FROM UBF

take the #1COTA bus and get
off at the Convention Center.
can

41W Swan St

(614)221-9330

JSSL Buy one

SUfi W!»S 5PM-4AM I THURSAT 5PM5AM

4p

dinner get

the

second half off.
expire* 6/15*>S

ajkO no

aEe

I uniy vaiia at campus

qZ,1111 If rr I LOCATION THR006H 8/19/1
AMY MEMO ITEM

$6.00 OR MORE

f

NOT VMM fOII DELIVERY
1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WWW.LATiMIGHTiGGS.COM

SUPER GRADS

UNIVERSITY OFFICE LEAKS STUDENTS'
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS VIA E-MAIL

THE CREAM OF THE'09 CROP
PAGE 9
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Med center
By Dan McKeever
Lantern senior staff writer

mckeever.16@osu.edu

Adviser 247.7030

www.thelantern.com

Newsroom 292.5721

sees

increase in

facilities have increased

have not

40,000 from last year,

increase in uninsured visi¬

they

the emergency room,
but an indication of the

said.

emergency room

by
and

visits are

seen

a

notable

Faculty member on
patients road
to

tors to

now..

By Xia Coleman

State's

Lantern staff Writer

Medical Center facilities

by 10,000, Brass said.
The increase in ambula¬ growing variety and qual¬ are equipped to handle the
facilities have seen a sharp
tory visits (for example, for ity of services offered, Gabbe increase, with about 1,150
increase in visitors this year, a hernia
beds, about 14,000 staff mem¬
surgery) "reflects said.
up

Ohio

recovery

.people know now that
us," Gabbe

can come to

coleman.378@Osu.edu

medical

said Alan Brass, the chair of the trends in medicine across
the Board of Trustees' Medi¬ the country," said Dr. Steven
cal Affairs Committee, at a. Gabbe, the chief executive

Improvements in the effi¬ bers, and an annual operat¬
ciency of procedures (for ing budget of about $2 billion,

example, the administration

Gabbe said.

Still, the Board plans to
meeting of the Board Friday. officer of the OSU Medical of anesthesia) make the Med¬
ical Center facilities attrac¬ keep a watchful eye.
Ambulatory visits (those Center.
in which a patient walks in,
"We have to monitor [the
The increase is not a.prod- tive, Gabbe said.
receives treatment, and walks uet of the
"[With] the variety of increase] very carefully,"
poor economy, as
out) to the six medical center the Medical Center facilities services that we're offering Brass said.

Tasks that used to be easy
for Faculty Council member
Richard Gunther — walk¬

ing, typing on a keyboard —
now pose a challenge to the
man who recently underwent
brain surgery.
After doctors

surgically

removed a tumor from -yearold Gunther's brain, he now

has

difficulty moving his by the situation, Gunther

right arm and leg.

continued to teach both of

"I have

difficulty doing his courses up until the day
things like using my computer before his su rgery. He said he
keyboard," said Gunther, who didn't want to let the stress
is also a professor in political
bring down his spirit, because
science.
he loves teaching the classes.
His trouble began one eve¬
"I have adopted a philo¬
ning at a dinner with friends, sophical position that there
when he realized he could not are some
things that you can't
move his arm.
control in life and that if the
"I tried to sign the check at worst
occurs, well, so be it
the end, and I couldn't write there is
nothing you can do
my signature," he said.
about it," Gunther said.
.

Gunther knew

something
was
wrong and visited his
family physician. After an
MRI scan,

After
the
Gunther's entire

surgery,

hear that the

mass was

right side
was
paralyzed, but he says
doctors told him he was nonetheless pleased

he had a mass in the left cor¬
tex of his brain. Unsure if the

Gunther

mass was cancerous,

to

removed and that he did not
have cancer.

scheduled

for surgery to.
Instead, he learned he had
it and perform a acute
demyelinating disease,

remove

biopsy.
"For

a

period of a couple of

weeks I was nervous about the

prospect of an early

part of the multiple sclero¬
sis

family of diseases, which

demise,"

See GUNTHER

Gunther said.
Even

Page 2

though he was upset

University to reconsider
internally displaced Somali
fighting in Mogadishu, May 16.
An unidentified

woman

sits with her children outside her makeshift house after they fled from the week long

labor standards group
since that

By Everdeen Mason
Editor-in-chief

Refugee tells of journey to US
By Amber Phelps
Lantern senior staff writer

phelps.84@osu.edu
After civil
in Somalia,
was

war

broke out

Ahmed Hosh

uprooted from the life
city of Mogadishu that

in the

to know since

he had come
birth. Like many of Somalia's
8 million citizens displaced
becauese of civil war, Hosh
and his family sought shelter
at the nearest refugee camp
outside the tumu ltuous polit¬
ical climate of Somalia.

Revolutionary Social¬ Students need to know how
ist
Party, which sought to this money is being spent."
housing cells for the Somali
Hosh said it was difficult
unite
the Somali people by
refugees. In most cases, the
to
remain hopeful when he
only protection many of the eradicating the clan lines that
knew
that United Nations
divided
them.
Brought over
refugees had from the sear¬
officials
were living in the
to
serve as a diplomat
in the
ing and dry climate were
homes poorly erected with George H.W. Bush, presiden¬ "highest-quality resort" with
tial administration, Omar heated swimming pools,
cardboard and plastic bags.
"The boxes that most peo¬ never had to experience the while his family didn't have
ple dispose of after buying a day-to-day struggle for basic water.
The United Nations High
television served as shelter nourishment as the refugees
Commissioner for Refugees
for many," Hosh said. "The did in Liboi.
When Omar returned to staffs around 6,500 people in
first few years were very
Somali

with thou sands of temporary

,

2005, he described

hard."

Liboi in

The refugee camps were
far from luxurious; the refu¬

what he

saw

as

"heart-

115 countries to assist more
than 34 million refugees,

according to the UNHCR
wrenching."
Kenya was gees suffered from water
"I saw many of the United Web site.
not easy. Located only 12
"These are the best paying
shortages and lacked any Nations officials with air con¬
miles west of the Somali bor¬ sort of
plumbing or waste ditioning and $50,000 sport jobs," Omar said. "They are
der, Liboi serves as a major
utility vehicles while the ref¬ well compensated for what
management systems.
refugee site for Somalis seek¬
Abdikar-im Ali Omar, for¬ ugees did not have shelter," they do."
Omar
said
that the
ing asylum and served as a mer and final U.S. ambas¬ Omar said. "About 25 percent
Life in Liboi,

provisional location for more sador to Somalia, left the of the United Nations High
than 50,000 Somali refugees.
country in 1978 while it was Commissioner for Refugees
The flat and dry land was, stable under the rule of the
budget is made of taxes.
and remains to be, filled

mason.388@osu.edu
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up to

the.

The Labor Studies Task
discussed from last
winter until April whether
the university should join the
Force

Ohio State's Senior Man¬

agement Cou ncil has decided
to

reconsider their

previous
join a colle¬
giate working group to create
a
program to reduce, sweat¬
decision not to

shop labor.
In April, the administra¬
tion went

Designated Supplies Program^
which would concentrate the

manufacturing of collegiate
apparel into fewer factories.
This would make it easier to
establish and monitor labor

against a unani¬
recommendation by the
Labor Studies Task Force, a
committee created by Presi¬
dent E. Gordon Gee to inves¬

standards.

tigate the issue.

officials

mous

"I

thought we had

constructive

a very

meeting," said

Although the Labor Stud-,
ies Task Force

agreed to pur¬
Designated
Supplies Program, university
sue a

role in the
were

concerned

over

legal issues. Administrators
fear that the DSP could vio¬

William Shkurti, senior vice late trade laws and
say it is

president for business and
finance.
"We did tell the Task Force

the end of the meeting that
we would take this matter
back to the [Senior Manage¬
at

ment

Council] for additional

discussion,
See SOMALIA

was

$MC."

although we care¬

ful to make clear

promising

a

we were

not

specific outcome

difficult to differentiate
labor violations from "man¬
too

agement issues," Shkurti said.
Shkurti was also concerned
that by joining the working,
group,

the university would
See SWEAT

Page 2
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affect the
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spinal cord and placed Gunther

brain. The difference between
the two is that acute demyel-

on assigned
research leave so he can focus
on his therapy and
give his

There ig no way I would feel
comfortable with abandoning
those responsibilities."
Two months after the sur¬

body time to heal, but he
hasn't quit his involvement gery, Gunther is still working
diligently to get life back to
differ in severity, treatment with Faculty Council.
normal. He said his doctors
and how a person's neurolog¬
"His work on Faculty
tell him he is recovering rap¬
ical functions can-be affected, Council and Senate continues
idly, but he still has to take it
to be first-rate," said Tim Geraccording to WebMD.
one day at a time.
Because the disease affects ber a professor in music and
"We are grateful of his
the neurological functioning fellow member of the Faculty
progress," Gerber said in an
of his body, Gunther has to Council. "He continues mak¬ e-mail.
Gunther is scheduled to
go to physical therapy twice ing crucial, daily contribu¬
a week for four hours each
tions at a very important time visit a Multiple Sclerosis spe¬
day to regain strength and in pointing the way forward cialist within the next week to
check his progress, and he is
coordination.
academically at Ohio State."
Gunther said his leg has
Even while still recover¬ continuing extensive physical
regained most of the strength, ing in the hospital, Gunther's therapy.
From
the
experience,
but his arm and hand still dedication to the university
Gunther said he has learned
have a way to go. He said full never wavered. Unable to go
to "take advantage of every
recovery could take almost a to OSU, he held one of the
opportunity, life presents
committee meetings in the
year.
you, because you never know
when it's going to end."
Despite the challenge of hospital.
"You would have to tie
Gunther plans to return
simple day-to-day tasks,
Gunther is back at the me down to prevent me from as an instructor by Autumn
doing what I am responsible Quarter.
university.
for doing," Gunther said.
"I look forward to getting
The chair of the Depart¬
"There are so many big issues, back," he said.
ment of Political Science
most importantly semesters.

nating disease

can be a com¬
bination of diseases and they

Page 1

be required to join
ized group.

the working group, four
the. final¬ join
of their
met

Despite this, many stu¬
dents and faculty on the task
force say it is important to
show OSU's stance

on

the

members
with
the task force to discuss their
concerns. The members in
attendance were Shkurti,
Vice President for Student
Life Javuane

issue.

After the Senior Manage¬
chose not to

ment Council

SOMALIA From

Vice President of Business

Management Helen Desantis. Adams-Gaston declined
comment.

"They said the task force
provided some additional

Adams-Gaston,

Assistant to the President

See SMC

Page 5

Herb Asher, and Assistant

|

Page 1

martin.1633@osu.edu
Matt Gottfried

reunification fraudulent documents that
remains to be the largest of were forging familial ties,
high because they do "little four major channels through the State Department began
to help refugees" escape their which immigrants qualify testing applicants' DNA. The
for admission into the U.S. tests reportedly were able to
current condition.
"Many of these refugees and lawful permanent, resi¬ confirm familial ties in only
suffer from post-traumatic dence, according to the U.S. 20 percent of the cases. In
stress disorder after being Citizenship and Immigration 2008, the department tem¬
porarily suspended the pro¬
uprooted from their homes," Services Web site.
The other channels are gram until officials were able
Omar said. "They have no
resources to be treated."
employment-based immigra¬ to implement DNA testing
After
spending nine tion, refugees and asylum into the process.
In recent years, accord¬
months in Liboi, Hosh moved seekers, and diversity-based
to Nairobi, the capital city of immigration
ing to the State Department,
Within family reuni¬ more than 95 percent of the
Kenya, to receive primary
schooling, which wasn't fication, there are two applications to the family
reunification
available in Liboi.
subcategories:
program have
•Immediate relatives been Africans
"I remember the children
primarily
of
U.S.
citizens.
Somalis
and
Kenyans.
waking up every day and
"They have turned this
•Family sponsor¬
having nothing to do," Hosh
said. "They question, 'Why ship according to preference from a two day kind of pro¬
cess to a
me, what have I done?' Years
five-year kind of
Since Hosh's family lived process so that they can
go by and these people have
no
jobs or schooling. There is in Virginia at the time, fam¬ limit the numbers," Hosh
no
college. That uncertainty ily reunification through said. "Now they have to go
is the most difficult thing."
sponsorship proved to be the through HIV testing, X-ray
exams and DNA testing to
Although Hosh was most obvious route.
Hosh received his first make sure there is a relation¬
excited by the prospect of
returning to school after hav¬ paperwork in 2000 and with ship. It's a long, frustrating
ing to flee Somalia, Hosh had the assistance of immigra¬ and time-consuming pro¬
to leave his mother behind tion service organizations to cess. It's almost impossible to
while he stayed with his aid in the process of drafting make it through."
the sponsorship paperwork,
Instead of seeing thou¬
grandfather.
After receiving schooling Hosh began the initial pro- sands of immigrants mov¬
for 12 years, Hosh reunited
ing to Columbus each year,
with his mother and decided
"It took four years," Hosh a small handful of families
to try a new life in the United said. "It
was test after test. will move each month, Omar
States.
Fingerprint after fingerprint. said.
Having already started his My mother went through 13
"It will affect the area,"
immigration process before different interviews."
Omar said. "We are con¬
Sept. 11,2001, Ahmed and his
Hosh was one of the lucky tributing members to this
family evaded the tightening ones. After recent
reports of economy."
of immigration policies by

gottfried.30@osu.edu

Homeland

number of refugees under
the UNHCR's mandate is

Family

—

Correction Submission
The Lantern corrects ajfy

significant errors brought

Corrections
Due to

a

to the attention of the staff.

reporting error in Friday's 'Tuition hike dis¬

cussed,' the date of the opening of the new Ohio Union
was
incorrectly reported. The new Ohio Union is set to
open

If you think a
is

in 2010.

correction

needed,: pleaseVmail

Michelle Sullivan at

sullivan.423@osCi#4du,
Corrections will be printed on page 2.
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Security.

immigrants creating

WANT

1

REACH
TO

Seriously.

AfEW OSU

STUDENTS!

No BYOB.

The Lantern's annual

Buckeye Bound publication is mailed
directly to the homes of 6,000 incoming freshman before
they get to campus in the fall.

'

Buckeye Bound provides the perfect opportunity for your
business to reach the students before those first weeta of
their new life at Ohio State. Thanks to Buckeye Bound, by
the time the new students arrive on campus they'll already
know where to shop, where to eat, and where to go for

Do not

bring any bottles, cans, plastic, or carry-in
alcohol with yoti. These items are prohibited.

entertainment.

Publication:

August 31 st Deadline: August 12th

Please ask your

friends to leave bottles, cans, plastic
and carry-in alcohol at home.

In addition to

Buckeye Bound, The Lantern's Student
Directory is published on the first Monday of every
quarter, and includes news, tips, and suggestions to help
students hit the ground running every quarter. You'll
want to take part in all three Student Directories as
students have ever changing needs throughout the year.
Fall Publication: Monday, September 21 st
Deadline: Monday, September 7th
Discounts of more than 30% available when
you run in all fourpublications.

ADVERTISING COSTS/SIZES
Full

Page
3/4 Page
1/2 Page

$795
$660
$460

3/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

$330
$265
$150

Pricing for Spot Color is $50 and Full Color is $200.
For

more

information contact the Lantern Business

Office at 292-2031 extension 42552.

PI

Coming to ComFest this year?
The Community Festival, the volunteers, the park
and the environment need your help.

.

flpBHp

'

For

more

information and to volunteer visit:

comfest.com
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Local home
"

By Caitlin O'Neil

in Toledo all involved child

supervised outings,

prostitution while the five

vised

3

prostitutes

super¬

computer-access and

designated "lights, out" and
"wake-up" times. Girls have
The RAND report also cited no contact with family for
Toledo as a major hub for the first 30 days and no con¬
tact with friends or cellular
human trafficking.
human
"The incidence of
phones at all during their
trafficking appears small stay. After 90 days, girls can
compared to other crimes. receive 24-hour passes out¬
Still, we know relatively little side the house.
"The girls absolutely form
about it," said Jeremy Wilson,
the study's lead author and a a bond while in the house,"
behavioral scientist at RAND, Carson said. "They develop
in the report.
friendships, and even more
Rahab's Hideaway opened than that, a kind of sister-sur¬
in Columbus involved
forced labor of noncitizens.
cases

When

Abby was a senior
high school, she met a man
named "Jerry" who prom¬
ised her a career in modeling.
After years with a foster fam¬
ily, he gave her the one thing
in

she needed: attention.
"He told me everything

always wanted to hear

from everyone my whole life,"

Abby said. "He told me that I
was

haven to former

Lantern staff writer

oneil.97@osu.edu

I've

serves as

Monday June 8,2009

beautiful."

Abby, now 22, later learned in October 2008 and has vivor bond."
that for three years "Jerry"
With two girls in the house
offered shelter to between
led her though a life of drugs, nine
12
and
girls since; four already set to attend classes at
alcohol and sex trafficking
girls
live
in
the house now. Columbus State Community
and she doesn't remember
The foundation also aids College in the fall, the goal for
any of it. She is now living about 15 victims who do not the girls is to be more pro—

at a

house

the Univer¬

near

sity District for

women

with

live in the house. All of the

ductive citizens and to restore

furniture in the house

their lives," Carson said.

was

similar stories, called Rahab's

donated and decorated

Hideaway.

Columbus Real Estate Staging

"Human

trafficking
fraud

involves using force,
or coercion to induce

lantebn

founder of Rahab's Hideaway, and Emily Woodring, a colleague of Mariene's, clean up the
kitchen at the house on Wednesday, May 20. Rahab's Hideaway serves as a safe house for victims of prostitution and sex trafficking.
Marlene Carson,

by the

Association. The funding for
the foundation comes from

some¬

private donations from area'
churches, although Carson
sex act or to perform labor.
held a fundraiser in January
If the victim is under age 18, and is
planning another for
one

to conduct

force, fraud,

a

or

commercial

coercion do

not need to accompany

inducement for

a

the

commercial

September.
Girls

can

stay in the house

for up to two years

and are
according to a 2007 provided with counseling.
report from RAND Corpo¬ The girls also participate in
ration, a nonprofit research
group therapy and anger man¬
organization.
agement, and can take classes
"Sex trafficking is a prob¬ on
cooking, knitting and
lem in Ohio," said Marlene
jewelry. Outside help is pro¬
Carson, founder of Rahab's vided
by counselors through
Hideaway. "I've talked to Family Focus in Columbus
girls out there, and those into and Columbus Area Mental
it have usually been into it
Health, as well as interns of
for years. Some are trafficked social work at Ohio State and
right from their houses here members of OSU fraternities
sex

act,"

in Columbus."

and sororities.

According to the RAND
During their first 90 days
report, there were at least 15 at the house, girls are sub¬
cases of human trafficking in
ject to strict rules, including
Toledo and Columbus from

January 2003 through June
2006. The 10

See SEX

trafficking cases
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SEX From

Carson,

a sex

prostitution have underly¬
ing issues, whether it is drug

"No matter how good
I was, no one noticed, so I
became the opposite," she

Page 3

trafficking

said.

"Everything

was

addictions, sexual molestation
histories or being trafficked

skin¬

taken from
tight with lots of make-up into it," said City Assistant
her school in the North Side because I Was in control of
Attorney to Pfeiffer, Natalia
of Columbus at the age of 15, this. I would have become a Harris. "The idea was to
try
victim herself, was

traveling all over the country prostitu te at that age willingly
as part
of an escort service. because I had rto authority in
She was separated from her
my life."
parents for eight months with
Abby's foster parents
no
contact, and

thrown into allowed her

to

see a

"model¬

prostitution as a virgin.
ing agent" during her senior
"I stayed with him because
year of high school, and Abby
of the
fear," Carson said. "I

continued to

didn't tell anyone, because
he told us he'd kill us all if
we told
anyone. It was scary,
like I'd totally lost myself. I
became what he said I was."
Because she wasn't exposed

.A

\N®

\e^'

*<■*

person can't wrap their mind
around the logic behind it."

Abby's life with prostitu¬
began at a young age, as
her mother was a prostitute
tion

and suffered from mental ill¬

PHP

When

Abby was 10
old, her mother brought
a
16-year-old boy to the
house. When he began to sex¬
ually abuse her, she "wasn't
nesses.

years

scared, didn't know it

UNIVERSITY OF

CHARLESTON
Graduate School of business

wrong, and thought it was a
'fun thing' grown-ups did,"

Abby said.
"I thought it was normal,"
she said. "My mom put up a
world where that wasn't scary
but it was exciting."
After telling school author¬
ities about her home life,

women

remember

'

being shot up or
drinking alcohol, but he was
doing that to me."
By the time she was 21,
Abby was seeing "Jerry"
every night and dancing at
exotic nightclubs, as well as
prostituting herself. "Jerry"
was
drugging her every
night, selling her for $200 for
15 minutes and taking all of
the money.
Abby was

organizations such as Rahab's
Hideaway will share a part¬
nership with the City Attor¬
ney's Office to talk to women
about

resources

available to

them.
Because the program has
been running for six months,
Harris said Pfeiffer's office
is in the process

of re-evalu-

ating the program and con¬
sidering what changes need

eventually dis¬ to be made. The office is also
by police and was planning to partner with
other government agencies to
a shelter in Lexing¬
ton, Ky. She came to Rahab's develop more intensive pro¬
Hideaway Thanksgiving last grams for prostitution.
"Hideaway helped me a
year.
Four residents in the house lot, but it has triggered me a
have returned to their lives of lot too," Abby said. "Recov¬
prostitution and sex traffick¬ ery isn't easy. I'm so messed
up mentally and it must be
ing, Carson said.
"We haven't been open by the grace of God that I'm
long enough to have a success here. Every night I have to
case yet," she
said. "But this is tell myself to not go back out
a
program that is very hard to there. Every night Marlene
used to have to talk me back
keep stable."
Carson and Rahab's Hide¬ into taking my suitcase into
away work with the Transi¬ my room."
tion Assistance Program in
Abby has completed the
Columbus, part of a diver¬ fourth of 12 steps to recovery,
sion program for prostitution where one shares her deep¬
developed by City Attorney est thoughts about her expe¬
covered
taken to

Richard Pfeiffer. In the three-

day program
month,

held

women

once a
who have

been charged with a prostitu¬
tion misdemeanor and want

was

began dressing pro¬
vocatively, she says.

rience with another person,
and will be attending CSCC
in the fall.

Rahab's

Hideaway will be
holding volunteer training

"Pfeiffer

that

women

had

the view

shideawayorg.

participating in

NYCC is
still

accepting
applications for
our

Doctor of

Chiropractic degree
program and our
Master of Science

degree programs
in Acupuncture &
Oriental Medicine
and Applied Clinical
Nutrition beginning
in

September.

Academic
Excellence.

Professional
Success.
Contact the NYCC
Admissions Office for
a

FREE

Transcript

evaluation.
For

more

information

call NYCC at
1-800-234-6922
visit

or

www.nycc.edu.

NEW YORK
CHIROPRACTIC
COLLEGE
The Finger Lakes School
of

Acupuncture &

Oriental Medicine of New York
Chiropractic College
School of Applied Clinical Nutrition

V,

to

but I don't remember places such as Rahab's Hide¬
that," Abby said. "I don't away, beginning in January,

ter care,

she first

800.995.4682

cials do not refer

adopted into fos¬ to leave the lifestyle meet with June 27 at New Life Gahanna
where she lived from
agencies and organizations in church, and those interested
age 13 to 18. It was there that the community.
are
encouraged to visit rahab-

Abby

Accepting applications now: ucwv.edu/gsb

was

drugged

me,

or

abducted her ended up in
jail, Carson soon fell in with
another sex trafficker. CarsOn
remained a sex trafficking
victim from the time she was
15 until her mid 30s.
"I was under psychologi¬
cal torture," Carson said. "No
one can understand the mind
of a prostitute. The average

manage or offer assistance in
the sense that these women
are also victims. We want to
also do something to move
them out of that lifestyle
while prosecuting them for
the crime."

Although Columbus offi¬

"Records show he

"conscious of what

doNe'

oe^e

drugs

him every

night for years.

alcohol, she was
was
really
going on," and after so long, it
"became a way of life."
Although the man who

to

as

see

something that would

to do
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Dining Services faces
student security debacle
By Everdeen Mason
Editor-in-chief

mason.388@osu.edu

It's been

a

rough end of

the term for Ohio State Din¬

ing Services. The director
of Dining Services, Thomas
Stevenson, has resigned from
his position, and 350 student
employees had their social
security numbers acciden¬
tally leaked in an e-mail.
"There is absolutely no con¬
nection

[between Stevenson's

Dining Services, and OSU stu¬

"Debix will

dent, received an e-mail with
an attachment that included

attempts to obtain credit in

students'

will call

it's

purely coincidence," said

Ruth Gerstner from Student
Life.

Dining Services admin¬

names

and social

Technology, which stopped

than $1,000."
The mistake

the e-mails before all of them

fault of the

were

Office of Information

sent.

"The
then

istrators realized the social

new

[each student's] name, and
[the student] when
a creditor is trying to open a
security numbers. He acci¬
dentally sent the attachment new account." Students will
in an e-mail reminding stu¬ also receive $25,000 identity
dent employees to sign their theft insurance through the
waivers for the Ohio Employ¬ program.
"The cost [of Debix} is $11
ees Retirement
System, Gerst¬
ner said.
per person who chooses to
"In most cases, the stu¬ register for the Debix ser¬
dents had never opened the vice," Gerstner said in an
e-mail. "We anticipate 70 to
attachment," Gerstner said.
After realizing the mistake, 75 students will choose to
the hiring coordinator called enroll, and it will cost less

resignation and the leaked
social security numbers]. We
the
considered that people might
draw that conclusion, but

identify

offer

university policy is
everyone and
them protection," Ger¬
to alert

stner said.

was

not the

hiring coordinator

people in this

security mishap shortly after
At-risk students are being
The Lantern made contact
Stevenson's resignation.
with
offered "12 months of iden¬
the hiring coordinator
"There is nobody hack¬
and
a student whose identity
tity protection under the
ing in, it was a mistake, and Debix
identity protection is at risk, but both declined to
it was caught immediately,"
network," according to the comment.
Gerstner
said.

The

notification letter

hiring coordinator for

SMC From

the 350 student

sent

to

employees.

principles, but there discussion some time this
considered," said James is no obligation to endorse next month," Shkurti said.
the final product. I think we "Beyond that I am reluctant
Brudney, law professor and
member of the Labor Stud¬ tried to clarify that as best we to get into details because
I want give the SMC the
ies Task Force. The task could."
The Senior Management courtesy of learning about
force specified that "ground
rules for the working group Council will make its deci¬ the details of this meeting
sion in late June.
directly from us."
specified that a participating
"Our hope is to have that
school must be committed to

they had not

factual look at...

Deadly Threat of a Nuclear-Armed Iran

The

What can the world, what can the USA* what can

the DSP

Israel do about it?

president, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, has declared publicly - not once, but repeatedly - that Israel must be "wiped off the
map." That effort, the destruction of Israel, seems to be the main goal of Iranian policy. When Iranian missiles are paraded through
the streets of Tehran, the destination "to Jerusalem" is clearly stenciled on them.
Iran's

Air Force) accomplished that in a daring and unprecedented
What are the facts?
raid. Iraq's nuclear capability was eliminated in one stroke,
A death wish for Israel. Ahmadinejad and the ayatollah who
never to rise up again. Israel had done the world an enormous
is the "supreme leader" have publicly mused that one or two
service. Had it not been for Israel's decisive action, the Iraqi
nuclear bombs would obliterate Israel, but that, though it
conquest of Kuwait and, without question, also of Saudi Arabia
would cause devastating damage and millions of casualties,
and its enormous oil fields, and, for that matter, of Iran, could
Iran would survive Israel's retaliatory attack. Iran is a huge
not have been prevented. Saddam Hussein would have been
country, with about 60 million inhabitants, so they are
the ruler of the world.
probably correct. And who can doubt that those religious
The solution to the deadly threat that Iran poses to the world
fanatics would not hesitate to allow the destruction of much of
is obvious. Of course, diplomacy and persuasion, threats and
their country and to sacrifice a third of even one-half of their
promises, sticks and carrots - every
population in order to eliminate the
possible means short of military
hated Jewish state? When our
"An attack on the Iranian nuclear
action
should be used until it
country was entangled with the
becomes clear even to the most
installations would fall under the
Soviet Union in the bitter 40-year
obdurate
can deviate
long "cold war," with both sides
heading of "anticipatory self-defense," Iran fromthatitsnothing
chosen path of
having sufficient nuclear weapons to
recognized and sanctioned by
becoming= a nuclear power
and to
destroy the opponent's country and
------

..

people, things were kept in place
by MAD - Mutually Assured

international law and by common sense, dominate the Middle East,

There is reason to believe that the.

people of Iran, especially the young people, oppose the
oppressive and theocratic regime of their country and are
hostile to the mullahs who control everything. But the
government has the tools of power firmly in its hands. It
controls the instruments of coercion - it can kill people arid it
controls' the oil money. While it would be most desirable and
in the interest of the world to be able to foment an overthrow
of the Iranian regime, that is in unrealistic and unattainable
prospect
Regrettably, there is only one solution to the terrible
dilemma confronting the world, the unacceptable danger of a
nuclear-armed Iran. The terror, the destruction and the 60
million dead of World War II could have been prevented at
several times during the Nazi regime. But the Allied powers,
under the leadership of Britain's prime minister Neville
Chamberlain, opted for appeasement and for "peace in our
time." We cannot afford to make that same mistake again. The
world must give Iran an ultimatum: Desist immediately from
the development of nuclear weapons; if you do not, we shall
destroy the facilities that produce them. There still is a window
of opportunity to do that. That window may close very soon.
But who would do the job? The United States would be the
obvious choice. But if the United States were in accord, Israel
could do it, just as it did the job in 1981 in destroying Iraq's
nuclear potential once and for all.

Destruction. However "evil" the leaders of the Soviet Union

(the "Evil Empire") may have been, there was one great
consolation and assurance: They were not crazy. But the
Iranians and other Muslims are crazies, as we understand the
concept. Because they take instructions directly from Allah,
who tells them to kill the Jews and other infidels, whatever the
cost

Israel has no problem with Iran. They share no borders and
have no territorial dispute. In fact, they face common Arab
enemies and should.be natural allies, as they indeed were
under the Shah. Iran's death wish for Israel is based entirely on

religious fanaticism. In contrast even to the intractable North
Koreans, the determination of the Iranians is immutable. It
cannot be changed by persuasion, by diplomacy, by sanctions
or by threats.
Once Iran is in'possession of nuclear weapons, it will not
only be a deadly danger to Israel, but to all of the Middle East
and to virtually all of Europe. The flow of oil from the Middle
East, the Jifeblood of the industrialized world, would be totally
under its control and so would be the economies of all nations
of the world, very much including the United States.
What is to be done? In 1981, then prime minister of Israel
Menachem Begin, being aware of Iraq's nuclear ambitions and
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information

a

its

alone, but of an entire chain
of administrators, Gerstner
said. The coordinator "is only
one of many
situation."

You deserve

looming realization of those ambitions, decided that its
had to be destroyed. The IAF (Israeli

nuclear reactor at Osiraq

on the Iranian nuclear installations would fall under the heading of "anticipatory self-defense," ^cognized and
sanctioned by international law and by common sense. Nobody really knows for sure how far Iran is from reaching its goal —
six months, six years? The experts disagree. But if Iran is not stopped now, it may well be too late not very long from now.

An attack

This message has

been published and paid for by
developments in the Middle East and exposing false propaganda that
might harm the interests of the United States and its allies in that area of
the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome. They enable us
to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in national
newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all of
our revenue pays for our educational work, for these clarifying messages,

FLAME
Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco, CA 94159

and for related direct mail.

Gerardo Joffe, President

To receive free FLAME

updates, visit

our

website: www.factsandlogic.org
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Live Music

Free
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Tents

on

site-

come

rain

or

shine!
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Spring Sports Recap,

Women's Tennis

continued

Buckeyes finished
season 15-11, including 7-3 in
Big Ten play
No. 37

Knocked out of NCAA

Men's Tennis
Reached National

Tournament in the first round

by No. 26 Kentucky, 4-0

Championship as No. 3 seed;

lost to No. 8 USC, 4-1

Junior Kirsten Flower named

named

Intercollegiate Tennis Association AllAmericans, the third consecutive year they were

All-Big Ten team with 19
singles victories, including
four over nationally ranked

awarded that distinction

opponents

Seniors

to

Bryan Koniecko and Steven Moneke

Men's Golf

Women's Golf

Championships;
senior Vaughn Snyder and junior Brad Wright

Placed 24th overall at the NCAA

junior Emma Jandel and freshman Vicky Villanueva

finished tied for 70th, at 10-over par

finished tied for 57th, at 20-over par

Placed 25th overall at the NCAA

Season marked the final

one

for head coach Jim

Brown, who will retire after 36 years at
for the Buckeyes

ANONYMOUS EGG DONORS
Compensation up to $5,000.
Help Infertile Couples
Healthy Women, Ages 21-33, Non smokers,
are eligible. All donations anonymous.
Wanted to

Ohio

Reproductive Medicine

614-451-2280 Ext. 150

Defended OSU's home Scarlet Course with

z;

"T^TWiri

Invitational

on a campaign to stop global
warming and promote a clear
leiaaefefl ener9y economy- Career
n

U-Haul

n

Will you

need STORAGE for the SUMMER?

Opportunities and benefits
available.

Columbus, Ohio

I.L i

,

l,

i

Li

or

11 Ask for David at (614) 22f

i

a

victory in the three-round Lady Buckeye Spring

JOBS with ENVIRONMENT OHIO
Work with Environment Ohio
TfMiMir

Commitment of 6-8 weeks.
Call for recorded information:

the helm

Championships;

U Us.

\l i

j A

-7146

Beat the rush and reserve your

truck or trailer now.
GUARANTEED AVAILABILITY

Ail jikii ,W/y

www.jobsthatmatter.org

Call us at 478-6626
on-line at www.uhaul.com

Bring this coupon for ONE MONTH FREE STORAGE

Student Book Exchange
A
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9am - 6pm
Northeast corner of
Lane Avenue and

Kenny Road

868 Lane Avenue in Columbus

.
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Spring Sports Recap, continued

ft

Men's Track

Women's Track

Finished second at the

Five members of the team earned

Big Ten
Championships, their best finish

All-Big Ten honors

since 2001
Nine members of the team earned

All-Big Ten honors

Sophomore Leticia Wright and the
relay
all
team
qualified for the NCAA
Championships
four members of the 4x400

Rowing
Finished

eighth at the NCAA Championships with 49 points, one
ninth-place Michigan

more

than

Seniors Susanne Herbrand and

Peta-Leigh Dakyns were named to the
Collegiate Rowing Coaches Association Central Region team, Herbrand to
the first-team and Dakyns to the second-team

Scorcmore>
Pay less.

Department
of

Design
Spring

morningstar
mini-storage

Ohio State students and

Exhibition

faculty save hundreds
Princeton Review LSAT and MCAT prep courses.

on

Senior

projects by graduating
industrial, interior, and visual

communication
at Ohio State.

design students

The
/T

June 9-13, 2009
OSU Urban Arts
50 W. Town St.

p,
Princeton
Review

Space

Opening Reception:
Wed, June 10

Test preparation partner ofThe

Store your

belongings in a secure, 5x10 unit£

while you are away for the

Ohio State (^nivereity

5-8 pm
Professional

GRE

Night

Tues, June 9
5-8 pm:

SAT

Design professionals meet
with graduating designers.

Private

•
•

Morningstor of Downtown Columbus | 614$®33

GMAT • LSAT • MCAT
ACT

•

57 East Chestnut Road

PSAT

Small Croup Tutoring •. Classrqom Courses • Online Programs
PrmcetonReview.com • 800-2Review (800-273-8439)
*

Tutoring

not

Columbus, OH 43215flf« J
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are

summer^
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Bpipecke
Scholar
Hudson McFann
-

Geography

(fturcWII
Scholarship,Finalistir
Ensan

.

Sadeghipour - Mechanical Engineering

%bu«±!ffS8-eWafe
Jennifer Gable - International Studies
Ladaea Melton - English
Linnea Overman - Political Science & German
Seth Reddy - Economics <& International Studies
Kevin Slaten - Political Science & Sociology

Fulbtfuht Alternates
Damia'n Hruszkewycz - Chemistry
Timothy Weaver - Chinese
"LaetiticTDupuy -Textiles & Clothing

Barry M. Goldwater Honorable Mentions

Kathleen Nemer - Nutrition & French

Kevin Disotell Aerospace Engineering
Thomas Henighan - Engineering Physics
-

Alyson Sewell - German
Kathleen Wilson Comparative Studies

Tyler Miller - Biomedical Science
Carrie Yozwiak Chemistry

-

-

French Ministry.of Education Teachino Assistantships
Jessica Palm History of Art & Comparative Studies
John Petrus Spanish & French
-

-

Physics & Astronomy
Doug Schaefer- Physics & Mathematics
-

Debra

van Camp - Food Science & Nutrition,
Agribusiness & Applied Economics

Truman
i

Scholarship Finalist

Collegium

Scholarship Finalist

Strong - BiomedicarSciences <5

Morris K. Udall Hoporable Mention
Hudson McFann Geography

Biochemistry

^Honors

-

NSF Graduate Research Honorable Mentions
Marc Coons -

Cambridge Finalists,
Nathaniel Ross

Olivia Iwu -

Craig Buckley - Chemical Engineering
Caitlin Malone Engineering Physics
Lindsey Pack - Biochemistry
Doug Schaefer - Physics & Mathematics
Jean Wheasler Chemical Engineering
Christine Zgrabik - Engineering Physics & Spanish
-

Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar

Gates

Marshall

NSF Graduate Research Fellows

Chemistry
Gregory Ebersole - Materials Science & Engineering
Eric Sacia Chemical Engineering
Ehsan Sadeghipour- Mechanical Engineering
Patrick Wensing - Electrical & Computer Engineering
-

-

The Honors

Collegium assists all undergradute students interested in pursuing prestigious national awards. For

http://www.honors-scholars.ohio-state.edu/hcHome.aspx

more

information, visit

our Web

site at
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Softball
Finished
No. 11

season

with 47-11 record and

ranking

Second-most wins in the softball

program's history
Season included three different 11-

winning streaks

game

Ended

season

with

and 7-6, to No. 6

pair of losses, 6-4
Georgia in the NCAA
a

Super Regional
Catcher Sam Marder and

pitcher Kim

Reeder named second-team and
third-team National
Association

Men's Lacrosse
Finished

season

8-8,

including 16-7 loss to No.

Fastpitch Coaches
Ail-Americans, respectively

Women's Lacrosse
Concluded

season as

the No. 16 team

2 Notre Dame in the Great Western Lacrosse

in the nation with

League Final, after defeating Air Force 10-5 in

which included

the semis

streak, spanning the entire month of

a

a

record of 11 -6,

seven-game

win

March

Senior Joel

Dalgarno was named

an

honorable mention United States

Defeated

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association All-

the American Lacrosse Conference

American

by Penn State, 11-7, in

semifinals
Junior
team

Kelly Haggerty named thirdAil-American after finishing

fourth in the NCAA in
V

points per game
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FINAL WORD
Bike tour mirrors Harvard tradition
By Megan Savage
Campus editor
savage.119@osu.edu

Twenty
Michael

years

Institute of Health(NIH),"

Dr.

ago,

Caliguiri

was a
trainee at the Harvard Medi¬
cal School, completing his

residency and fellowships in
medical oncology at the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute.
One of Caliguiri's memo¬
ries from Harvard include the
Pan-Mass

Challenge (PMC), a
fundraising bicycle tour that
donated all proceeds to the
Dana Farber Cancer Institute.
in its 10th year
his time there.
It

was

during

In 2007, Caligiuri, then the
director of The Ohio State

Comprehensive Cancer Cen¬
ter, ran into a friend from
Harvard who reminded him
of the bike tour and gave him
idea.

an

"He

was

he raised goes straight to cancer
research, Caligiuri said.
needed to do something to
Caligiuri worked with
President of SC-Consultants
get things moving on."
In the past 8 years, there Cindy
Hilsheimer, who
have been no increases in got him in touch with Dan¬
funding for cancer research iel Rosenthal, president of
and when inflation is taken Netjets.
into account, there has been
Rosenthal wanted to hear
about a 20 percent decrease more about Caligiuri's plan for

talking about the

bike thing and he said to me,
'Do you know how much that

wanted to

support this," Cali¬ is headed by executive direc¬
giuri said. "And that it's the tor Thomas Lennox.
"There is a sense of urgency
right thing to do. They don't
just want us to make money, to find a cure and help people
they want to make an invest¬ with cancer live longer," Len¬
ment. In the first year, they nox said. "The
primary use
are
giving us $12.5 million [of Pelotonia] is to raise up
and we should raise $40 mil¬ capital and intellectual capital
lion over five years."
and to provide more research
With Netjets' sponsorship, and further the James as the
in cancer research funding, a bike tour to raise money
for Pelotonia was born. A grass¬ leading cancer hospital."
the James. Caligiuri worked roots bike tour, it will last for
Pelotonia hopes to have
Caligiuri said.
"Cancer is the number one more With Hilsheimer and two days and consist of three 2,225 riders, with 1,000 cur¬
killer in the world, as of 2010," developed a plan to present routes, up to 180 miles.
rently registered.
said. "And I knew that

we

he said. "We can cure it, like
we have with tuberculosis.
We've been able to quiet down
AIDS and it's a completely

outpatient disease now. That
was all through
research. We
do that

can

cancer,

same

to

Lennox said.
"We've had

meetings with
organiza¬
tion, we've approached all
bike shops and bikeghibs in
Ohio," Lennox said.
Caligiuri is on the Pelotonia
board and is working tlOsely
with them, making presenta¬
just about

every

tions to other

corporations.
awiingle

"We haven't had

person that is no^nnterested in helping," 'jtersaid.

"Money means discovery and

Netjets.

Lennox and his staff have
Netjets set up a separate
"They said that if they limited liability corporation tried to "appeal to just about
stayed in Columbus that they (LLC), called Pelotonia, which everyone" to recruit riders,

See

BIKE^agelO

A BUNCH OF BRICKS

thing with

we've just gotta stand

and get angry."

up

Caligiuri traveled to Bos¬
with Bill Starr, the
founder and executive direc¬
tor of the PMC.
ton to meet

"I told him I've

got a phe¬

nomenal

community, a phe¬
raises now, in one weekend?'
nomenal university here, a
and I said no," Caligiuri said.
flat place with lots of bikers,"
"And he
said, $35 million."

Caligiuri, who

to
become the CEO of the James
Cancer Hospital at OSU in
was

January of 2008, knew there
was a

need for

more

research

funding.

I

can

get to $10 to 20 million

the spot? How can I do
that?' And he said, you've
on

gotta have someone sponsor
it."

"I knew
was

he said.
"And I asked him, 'How

cancer

research

Sponsorship would ensure

stagnant at the National that all of the
money initially

^2009
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Super

Graduates
Ryan Book

Lantern staff writer

KENNY GREER/THE LANTERN

Book. 15@osu.edu

M.

Nearly 7,500 students will receive degrees at the
spring commencement ceremony on Sunday at Ohio
Stadium. The ceremony, which begins at 1 p.m., will
feature retired senator and astronaut John Glenn
commencement

as

the

speaker.

Glenn's speech may draw the most attention at
the ceremony because

of his accomplishments in space
travel and government, but among the 7,500 students
graduating there are many who deserve attention for
their accomplishments as well. Some have excelled in
athletics, others in academics and others for involvement
in organizations. All have left their mark on the Ohio
State community. The eight listed below are among the
most

notable from the class of2009.

graduating with a degree in
human resources. Yan served as president of the
Undergraduate Chinese Student Association.
When an earthquake struck the SichuanProvince
in China during 2008, Yan and'the organization
comforted Chinese students on campus and
gathered funds to send to the Red Cross in China.
After one week of collections on campus, Yan and
the UCSA had raised nearly $14,000.

Taste of North Market

July 29-Aug. 9

Saturday, July 11

The Ohio State

Fairgrounds

North Market

day from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. There will be live music and concerts, food and
games, competitions and fine art shows. For a full list of

Get

events, visit ohiostatefair.com.

as

Community Festival

j elementary school and earned the The McMurry
Citizenship Award. Simms will work towards a mas¬
the summer and will intern at Franklin County

ter's in social work during
Children Services.

proud is that fact that I will leave with a top notch
education and friendships that will last a lifetime,"Simms said.
me most

"party with a purpose" will have six stages to
feature live music performances, the arts and political
for

more

sign

up as a

volunteer for the weekend

or

information, visit comfest.com.

Short North

Gallery Hop

Saturday, Sept. 5
Short North
Celebrate art

during the Saturday, Sept. 5 from
until 10 p.m. There will be plenty to do and
see at the art galleries, clothing boutiques,
4 p.m.

Columbus

Independence day

Friday, July 3
Downtown Columbus
Presented

by NBC 4, WNCI 97.9 and Pepsi, Red,
a legendary fireworks
display from Veterans' Memorial. View the show
from your favorite location downtown and enjoy the
White and Boom will feature

also named

graduating with a degree in
biology. Bateman received an ESPN The Magazine
All-District IV at-large award and will attend
dentistry school at the University of Tennesee
a

two-time All-American

in

gymnastics on the still rings as a junior and allaround as a senior. He placed fourth at the NCAA
Championships on the still rings in 2009.

Graphich ASHLEY MALONEY/THE LANTERN

provides fans with the ultimatatailgate experience twice during the summer. The
all-inclusive Ultimate Tailgate Party package includes
unlimited hot dogs, brats and drinks as well as a seat'On
the lower level of the east side of Crew Stadium for $32,
Redeem this offer during the Saturday, June 27 game-

against the New York Red Bulls
against the Toronto FC.

entertainment.

COSI's "Lost

Saturday, July 25

"Dime-a-Dog" night with the Clippers^:
Huntington Park
the Columbus

Clippers while enjoying a farrorite
ballpark food for a dime. See the Clippers play the m.
Rochester Red Wings on "Dime-a-Dog" night
Monday^
June 15. Summer is the perfect time to see a basebatR
game at the Clippers' new stadium. For a full list of r—
promotional events and the Clippers schedule, visitor
on

milb.com.

Counting Crows and Augustana Concert
Monday, June 29
Lifestyles Community Pavilion

Egypt" exhibit

The interactive "Lost

Egypt" exhibit at COSI this summer
animal mummies,
If you aren't into
Egypt, check out the other exhibits, displays and movies
COSI has to offer. Visit COSI for the day for under $20.
will feature

or

June 15

Cheer

was

Tailgate with the Columbus Crew

The

Jake Bateman is

in 2010. Bateman was

Ultimate

Crew Stadium

activism. To

Saturday, July 11 from'10

the live music.

The Columbus Crew

restaurants and bars.
in

of the North Market

until 7 p.m. The North Market Food and Ohio Wine
Festival will feature an array of food and drinks as diverse

Goodale Park

Randal "Scott" Dudis is

graduating with a B.A.
zoology and a B.A. in French and International
Studies. He is entering the veterinary school at
Cornell University after graduation. Dudis was
involved in community service and became presi¬
dent of the SERVICE Squad at OSU.
"It's difficult to give a smaller school the big op¬
portunities like those we have here, but it's easy to
find the small-school feel in the strong, personal
communities you find at Ohio State," he said. Dudis
homecoming king in 2008.

a taste

a.m.

June 27 or July 25

June 26-June 28

graduating with a degree in social

■

do in Columbus

The Ohio State Fair

Columbus' annual

work. Simms took part in both athletics and com¬
munity service at OSU. He was a four-year men's
track and field runner and has been a team captain
for his last two years. He was named First Team All
Big Ten as part of the 4x400-meter relay in 2008.
I Off the track he volunteered as a mentor at a local

"What makes

Ten Things to
this Summer
Admission to the fair is $10 each

Chen Yan is

Elon Simms is

Wahab, staff Information Technology manager and student oina beginning sculpture class, stands on cinderblocks while supporting his
'Bridge to Art and Education' for his final project on Thursday, June 4, outside of Hayes Hall.

human mummy, several
arts and artifacts from ancient Egypt.
a

Graphic GEN GOODWIN/THE LANTERN

complete

Tickets for the outdoor concert are $33. For a
list of concerts this summer visit promowestlive.com.

Visit

King's Island

OSU students

buy discounted tickets to King's Island.
nearby amusement park Saturday, June 27 for
$26. Tickets must be purchased in advance.

Visit the

can
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MAN ON THE STREET—

—

THE LANTERNGOES TO THE STREETS TO GATHER YOUR OPINION, ADVICE AND ANSWERS ABOUT LIFE
►

This week Lantern staff reporter

AS A BUCKEYE

Lauren Ludlow asks students what they are looking forward to most this summer.
"I'm going to
Ontario. Canada.
I'd like to say it s
,

42

1treally

discovery means cure."

ACROSS

1

2

4

3

18

■

■F

21

19 Nutrient in lentils

25

20 MLB stat
■■28

m

21 Peel

Loyal subject

^■30

24 Premiere arrival
25 Lines

9

10

11

on

31

"EFT?

13

12

14

15

I■

40

43

47

46

bulldog
50

Handsome Dan

33 Generous

^■32

■■37

36 Doesnt stay put
37 Sallie
_

40 Sake brewer's

48

staple
Tops in chic
9 Appear
10 "Captain
Singleton" author
8

Overcharge

12 Xmas visitor, say
13 Some

ending?

44 Cotillard's

Rembrandts
14 Make

Oscar-winning
role

45

Eponymous
Italian physicist
46 Two-generation

a

dramatic

exit
15 Tactile, e.g.
22 Velcro alternative
23 Red states?
24 Ushered

groups
50 State collections

26 Not very strong
hands

51 Some decks

27

Airport lineup

DOWN

1 Have

3 Java wrap
4 Standing up

29 New York mayor

□BGD
□□□□□
□KDE3E3D

J5 Bummed things,

briefly
6 Country on the
Medit.

Highest rank in

31 'The

□□□□□
□□□□□
flDHHE

BOB
□□□

nnumm
□□□□□

offered to riders. The first

miles

same

cause/'

614.732.9485

COLUMBUS, OH 43202

,\i

33 Patron saint of

as

47

37 Quad Cities

jjjP

•Pricing starts at $179,000.

49 Filmmaker
Brooks

Huge

i

-

associate

way
41

I>

•Pool and fitness center.

Fauves:

Matisse group
48 Griinwald

city
Stylish filmmaker

**

River bike trail.

44 Nice old man?
45 Bounty rival

humor

-•

•On the Olentangy

Scott

Fluffy fare
36 Obviously enjoy,

Options Available

6/6/0

42 'The Unit" actor

34

Mile North of OSU.

'•Rental

dqbdd
BBBB

(c)20O9 Tribune Media Servies, Inc.

Confucius"
32 Loot

first-come, first-

on a

basis.

2907 n. High street

□□□
E3BDI
□DO

Boo QBQQEnaBmBB

39 Removes, in a

of

routes, 100 miles, 50

serve

StoreaDorm

□bo □□□BBBOnaB
□□□□□ □□□□
□□□ □□□□ □□□□□□
□□□□0 BOS □□□□El
□□□□□□ □□□□ □□□
□□BE □□□□□
□□BsaaBBog □□□

38

sumo

be filled

■□□□□□□□■mm

before Koch
30

also

Friday's Puzzle Solved

astronomers

heavyweight
champ Patterson

has

www.storeadorm.com

28 Two-time

high hopes
Change

r

49

By Doug Peterson

11 Outline

Corners

39

142

r

need

43 Sermon

38

I■

pi

7 Sushi

35 Clearances

m

51

types

34 Beau

r
r
■

■■36

28 Gem feature

32 Like much wage
discrimination

■

20

^■34

27 General drift

30 Fans of the

23

r

35

Heavy

19

^■29

33

26 Break down

2

8

17

swooper
18 Menu items

41

7

16

17 200-mph

29

6

Pulitzer Prizes

16 Diner order

22

5

and will

take two days. The other three

They will not be and 25 miles, will take one
received "big-time involve¬ required to pay the $100 reg¬ day. The fundraising com¬
mitments vary from $1,000 to
ment" from the highest levels istration fee, thanks to spon¬
of the university, especially sor Marqtiis Jet. If a student $2,000 based on the distance.
The 180-mile tour is "very
with the help of President does not meet the fundraising
E. Gordan Gee. "Gee- has minimum for the route they popular," Lennox said, and
will include an overnight stay
sponsored five campus-wide chose, Marquis Jet will donate at
Ohio University.
for
the difference
them, said
meetings to talk about his
Gee will be doing the
passion for curing cancer and Kelley Griesmer, director of
50-mile
route, along with foot¬
for having all of the OSU staff operations at Pelotonia.
"We've really tried to get ball coach Jim Tressel, Gov.
and students involved," CaliTed Strickland and possibly
our arms around OSU," Len¬
giuri said. "His first wife died
nox said.
Mayor Michael B. Coleman,
of breast cancer and he's very
Pelotonia will begin Friday, Caligiuri said.
passionate about this."
Caligiuri himself will be
Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. with general
cycling in the 180-mile tour.
registration.
There will also be an expo, After talking to his friend
food and remarks by the about the PMC two years ago,
leaders and board members he got a bike and completed
of Pelotonia, along with com¬ one of the PMC's 160-mile
ments by Lance Armstrong, routes.
"It was addictive, it was
who will be riding in the bike
Moving, Shipping & Storage For Students
tour.
amazing, it was wonderful,"
The tour starts on Satur¬ he said. "It was just a blast,
Moving Your Stuff So
You Don't Have To!
day and there are four routes so many people sharing the
Pelontonia

1 Winner of 49

route is 180 miles

Pelotonia also has 150 slots
reserved for OSU students to

www.ovcon oos.com

Daily Horoscopes
0
Check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, the most challenging.

is*

!1|
.fa

Hire a professional this year to assist you with

financial matters. Pay off your debt; and develop
new

and revise old sources of income. IfII be fun

%

ifyou're with the right partner. If you're not, make
5b* that your first priority. You have the imagination, so
o
join with somebody who's good with numbers.

Aries (March 21-Aprii

19)
Today is an 8-Change is in
the air. Don't let it happen to
you accidentally, figure out
what you want and push to
make it happen. Better your¬
self whenever and however
you can.

Taurus (April

20-May20)
Today is a 6--Continue to
stash away stores for the
winter, even if it seems too
early. You can never have too
much, if ifs stored properly.
Minimize your risk. This is

• We

carry

Great Clips. American Crew. Ntoxin, and Matrix harcare products.

University Plaza
Grandview
2893 Olentangy River Rd
1441 Grandview Ave
(next to Kroger)
(next to Caribou Coffee)
614-586-1072

614-586-0336

M-F 9-9. Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5

•J99

coupe* p« cuitwwr.«j»rt>op4tfo9 iators.

Great Clips"

T99
m

coupon pet cifttomw At

putidpating

Great Clips"

Relax. You're at Great Clips!

Leo (July 23—Aug. 22)

Today is an 8-Once you and
your loved one figure out
what you want to accomplish,

the next part is doing the
work. You knew it would

happen this way, because it
always does. The good news
is that whatever you begin
now is likely to turn out well.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 5—Others are
impressed with your atten¬
tion to detail. Ypu appreciate
the applause, butyoarreaf

the SAMURM ©F

Level:
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Qec 21)
Todayisa7-Anargument
helps clear the air. Say what's
0n your mind, but don't make
a big dealofthatlfstfme to
do something to earn a bonus

That'll come in very handy, so

You're excellent with words

people over is
that they mess things up. Be
patient with them.

to a

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7-First you're

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8-The more
you learn, the more you
assist your co-workers. Sure,

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8-Consult the
people who actually do the
job for a better way. They're

HHHHI

- -

Wm-

Cancer (June 22—July 22)
Today is a 6-Finish up
the job so you can go out
and play. Your friends are
waiting for you. They've got
somebody they want you
to meet Or somebody you
already know is taking you to
meet new friends.

It's hard to

tell which way it goes.

know how to advise them and

encourage them if a big mess
occurred. It's best if you know
what to do.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6—Your partner's
just about to give you another
lesson in fiscal management
You're good, but this

other
person can teach you a thing Or
two. Don'tfee) like you're losing
authority over the situation.
Listen and enjoy yourself.

(c) 2009, Tribune Media Services Inc By Linda C. Black

3

2
7

3

9

what to get rid of and what
to keep.

You may not agree
everything, but give credit
where credit's due. Nothing
beats experience, not even
good ideas.
on

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today is a 5—Can you spend
a quiet day with your family?
Not possible because you
have to work? Can't you
do your job from home? It
wouldn't hurt to come up
with something you can
do there to bring in extra
income. Now's a good time

1

6

8
9

8

1

1

how you feel
person you love. You can
never lay it on too thick.
now, so express

the ones who can tell you

1

2

a

with having

5

8

have thought of yourself as

around you.The main trouble

topic, but then you wouldn't

2

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 -You may not

reward is to have dean space

could master this

5

put in the effort

hopeless romantic, but
you can do a pretty good job
when you set your mind to it

someone

|jT u IE

take care of business. You can

best with nonperishables, by
the way,.and stuff you can
freeze.

talking about what you'd like
to do, next you're figuring
out how to make it happen.
This is a good thing, of course.
It means you're not all talk.
Some people may have
wondered. Don't worry. You

FUZZLES By The Mepham Group

7

8

3

3

9

4

5

8

7
6/6/09

SOLUTION TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLE

6

1

5

3

7

7

9

8

6

4

2

8

9

4

5

2

1

3

so

Complete the grid
each row,

2

3

4

8

9

1

5

7

6

column and

4

2

1

7

8

9

3

6

5

3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)

9

7

6

5

2

3

4

8

1

contains every

8

5

3

1

6

4

9

2

7

1

8

9

4

5

6

7

3

2

digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on

3

4

2

9

1

7

6

5

8

Sudoku, visit

5

6

7

2

3

8

1

4

9

www.sudoku.org.uk

to start.

-

V.

Tribune Media Services. All

rights

how to solve

r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS

The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age, sex race or creed
or violate city, state or federal law. All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Housing Act which makes it illegal
to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national

origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an

equal opportunity basis.

The Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does no conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled
each quarter and must be replaced for the next quarter. Reply mail boxes are available upon request.

IMPORTANT

-

at the end of

CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in
an ad for the next day. Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each

change. (The word count must remain the same).

f an error

we

will repeat

the ad 1 insertion

without charge.

YOURS.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR

1 Business Office

ED

Walk-In Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri, 8:00am -4:30pm

^

CLASSIFIED LINE AD -REGULAR TYPE

^

Minimum - $9.00 plus 30 cents per day for the Lantern.com

|'

CALL 292-2031 TO PLACE YOUR AD OR DO IT ONLINE @ THELANTERN.COM

-

PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication

Open: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-5:00pm

Up to 12 words; appears 5 consecutive insertions

ACCEPTING PERSONAL CHECKS & ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Furnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

2 Bedroom

Rentals

Rentals

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

4 Bedroom

Furnished Rentals
Huge bedwith dish-

OF

Campus Best. Come 2-3BR Townhomes, new remod¬
compare with other eled, all new appliances, park¬
i off strei t parking, only $350
properties. Two B/R apts fur- ing, pets allowed. 10 minutes
614-923-9627
and unfurnished. CA, from campus,
NW end. Profes¬
j, new carpeting, new fur¬ sional student preferred. 614BDRM apt. AVAILABLE NOW, niture. T.H. very spacious. CA,
back

2
East

13th & N. 4th water in¬
cluded. $475/mo. A/C, disposal,

pets

<mg,

ROOMS

$400/mo.,

the apts

for

Furnished

rent

no utilis. And rent a

your horse $100/mo.
comp4861 @yahoo.com

2425

more! Rates starting a
Lease the same day and r

application fees 0 <t~

Very clean, neat,

short

floors, safe and convenient, low $1250-1400 4/12/16 E. Norwich
utilities, d/w, onsite laundry, free SUNROOM! washer/dryer, park¬

$489/mo. (614)457-8409, (614)-

6214

BAYWINDISHWAHER, LAUN¬

just off of High Street, DOWS,

laundry,

offstreet

TO-CAM-

1-BLOCK

FIREPLACES,

DRY,
TENNIS,
FENCED,
MORE!!!!! (614)294-4444.

pai"

$350-$400.00/month. Call

Efficiency/Studio

6304,263-1193.
BDRM apt. 15th & N. 4th
Electric & Water included!

$425,

rear,

www.-

Off-

parking. Pets negc
up-dated,

walk-ii

new

windows, H20

able

now

1615 HIGHLAND Ave., Big 1bd,
&
Water
Included!

GRAD/COUPLE

LOOKING for
Next to Easton

stove,

ith,

$325sm/$425lg 614/806-5552

North

or

2 bed-

Campus for Fall. Or
Parking. 296-

rior All New! 778-9875.

2 bedroom house.

NEWLY

1

REMODELED

bed-

parking, updated carpet,

lots of storage blinds, $425/m, gas ind, call for
Realty 299-4110 showing D and L Properties 614-

parking,

NorthSteppe

13th & N. 4th Wa
A/C, offparking, Pets Neg<
Sunrise Properties, Inc.
EASY
included. $485/mo„

M

2 Bedroom

apt. 15th & N. 4th Wa¬

rded, A/C, dishwasher,
al, carpet, Pets Negooff-street

$535/mo.

Sunrise

parking.
Properties,

Inc. 846-5577.
ft. Secure

quiet building, off street parking,
laundry facility, A/C, gas heat
dishwasher,

on

bus

Tine. Fur¬

nished unitl $550/month. No ap¬

and

1

Realty

posal, off-street parking, pets n

full kitchen

room,

$425,

Gas paid.

(614)

102 W 8th- 2 bdrm flats avail for

w/security
firs., DW,

furb.

A/C,

$425.00

614-832-2267

486-7779

mo.

CLOSE

UTILITIES

3

$600-$665/mo. 846-7545

Reserve NOW for Fall and Next Quarter

posit lease no pets 421-6868
IOSU-HOUSE,
I2BDR, 1 BDR

half

double,

Apts, appliances

AC. Various locations
1749 or

(614) 457(614) 327-4120

IOSU/GRANDVIEW 1 & 2 bdrm
I apts. AC, Gas heat and water,
I laundry facilities, off-street park¬
ing. 294-0083

$525.00

Aug. 31st;

Stop by:'2060 N. High St.
www.ohio-stater.com

per

SUMMIT,

1721

b/t

13th

and

private off-street

garking^cei

TO

icurity yard, tow traffic quiet area, off-

614-294-3502
Model

1

1/2

ROAD, 2 582-1672
baths, town-

house apartment. Ideal
uate
students, near

bi

finished basement
W/D
hookup,
end
$635/month, 614-519-2044.

$595/month. Call Dave 439-3283

W/D, OSP, NO
$830/Mo. Call 961-0056.

C/Air,

pets,
www.-

OSU
433 E, 13th Ave.
2 Bedrooms
Carpet, Appliances
Gas Heat, Laundry

$295.00
i,

Norwich

&

Ave,

Great

906-0189

161 E
Location,

W/D, OSP, No pets.
$800/mo. Call 961-0056.

www.cooper-properties.com
BR

15th

374 E.

laundry.

On-site

Unfurnished

1320 Highland Victo¬
rian
Village! Parking North¬
Steppe
Realty
299-4110

HARRISON APARTMENTS
(222 W. Lane Ave)

up

or

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 3BR/2BA
t

13th.
TownCentral AC.

1748_14th&Summit $

299-4110

OhioSt

$450/mo. Off-

1669_13th&Summit $

Sean 614-915-4666

tioning,

or

air-condi¬

NORTH,

SHORT

Unfurnished

20th

available

Fall.

dishwasher, on-site laun¬

$550-625. www.TheSloopyGroup.com (614) 371-2650, Rick

$1150 300 e.13th washer/dryer,

OhioStateRentals.com

fre

ing, dishwasher, spacious!

Lg Kil
stove, A/C, Lg bath, off street
laundry
premise-$375 rent, $375 de-

utilities. Call 614-939-4764

byJune 19th

Unfurnished

| street parking NorthSteppe Re
laity 299-4110 OhioStateRentals.
$500 UP 2551

Indianola Back

2 Bedroom

r.

$595 ft up 105 Chittenden spa¬
cious one bedroom, of '

$1,500-$1,750/mo.

Call

www.cooper-proper-

Maynard Ave. 4bd Dou-

77 W.

Bedrooms.

www.mylst-

piace.com. 1st Place Realty 429-

Avenue,

Realty

Call

614-294-1684

willsmelser@gmail.com

2163_lndianola. $350-$395]
1892Jndianola16th. $400]
1748_14th&Summit $3501

t]wth

OhioStateRentals.

for

$750/mo, 614

off-street

App Fee. Storage Space,
fly Remodeled. 10ft. ceilings.
S. Campus (W. of High) Near
Gateway!
Will
Contact

14-923-9627.

FOR RENT- 100 E. 9th Ave.- 4
bedroom2
baths- GarageFenced yard. Available Septem¬
ber 1st 2009. Call CHIP Manage¬
ment 895-8102

washer/dryer, 2 car
2 additional off-street
parking spaces, fenced
With security lighting. Rent
11200.00 per month. Oval Prop¬
iment,

TYMANAGEMENT.COM

ge,
lit

CALL

erties 614 431-1084.
##1442

w/aarage
I porch, updated kitchen/bath large ; blk
to Med School,
I NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110 space,
Best location. Avail July
ily 1st, gas
OhioStateRentais.com

Lg. deck & porch w/ 2 full

bath, DW, WD, C/Air and free

AFFORDABLE
4
Visit our website at

•64_Chittenden $360)
299-4110 72_Chittenden $350]
*81 Chittenden $395]
50_E_11th$375-$395]
1639-41 SUMMIT ST.
Brand 87_W_9th $340]
new ho.use. 3 bedroom double,
are per person. All units
off-street parking, security sys¬
! baths, Dishwasher, airtem. Available
Fall. 614-236- conditioning, fireplace, off-street
E. 12th
2 bedroom town——i,
jacuzzi, decks, gas
es with large living
Washer&Dryer hookups,
srn kitchen, and more. Only 1901 N. 4th and 18th, 3BR town- 'wasner&Dryer included in se¬
units. WWW.OSUPROPERper month. Price includes house. Spacious, W/D, remod- lect

Steppe

LV,

1-BR,

tures.

bedrooms, a/c, off Dishwasher,

line.

parking, no pets, $990.00/mo

Indi¬

washer/dryer

i,

Starting at $285 per person

@ 2121

Recently renovated w/ new
appliances, new flooring & fix¬
ana.

WWW.OS

4 Bedroom

dry, central air, ceramic floors,
courtyard, lots of parking, on bus

Campus Wide

4-5 bdrm house

Jacuzzi

Lisa 353-

Large 2 bedroom flats, new wincarpeting, updated appli-

& Homes

lasement, very
www.osuapart-

261-3600.

Avail

park¬
ing, central air, avail. Fall Call
(61.

#f_ DEAL 12th
E.

1,2,3,4,5,6,8,10
BDR Apts

PERSON, Huge, D/W, w/d,

fireplace,

'

ertiesllc.com or call
4808. Available F

4

remodeled half dbl, off st

1.5 baths,

Dishwasher,
parking,

.

$1100/month. 614-i

-

$459 « up 2228 N. High GREAT
FREE laundry, off

I location!

fall!

W. MAYNARD Ave. 3 bdrm, be
the first to live in this completely

Property
Management

at office.

Realty

the

Today!

614-294-1684

OSP.

parking, close to r
$1050/mo.

off-street

Listings available
I spacious apartment, wash¬
ier/dryer, parking NorthSteppe

in

Large enough for 6 people!! Call

refreshed 3

appl.;
available
Au¬
gust/September 2009. $1,200;
$900; $750 per month. Call 6212020 or stop by our office at 718
N.
High. Open M-F 9'-4:30;

3 Bedroom

have 1

294-7067

2519 Indianola Free
washer/dryer NorthSteppe Re¬
alty 299-4110 OhioStateRentalsup

-

LARGE* 3 bed2 bath; hardwood floors;

osuapart-

LARGE 1 bedroom condo at ex¬
clusive Chatham Village. Quiet,

Sorry, updated, pool, balcony overlookon OSU bus
courtyard,
i.
$675/month water, gas,

299-4110

Beauti¬

gle, off-street parking, fenced
yard, appliances, water paid,
1M townhouse. 119 Chit¬
washer/dryer hook-up,
tenden Ave. half block from
basement, on bus line, gas heat,
Gateway.
Two ■
$800 per month. 614-901-2909.

and weekends call 496-

Summit, AC,

and

and flats.

s

garbage included. Contact Julie

$449 &

remodeled

be

to

TOWNHOUSE 419 E.
eland Ave. Huge bedrooms, 1

LARGE

Carpet, Laundry, dish¬

,

OhioStateRentals.com

-

Woodruff and

"

dryer, AC, call

hardwood floors, Wa-

$395 & up 42-50 W. Oakland
A/C, parking, laundry North-

C

High St.! 2 full
2009. Call CHIP Manage- baths, extra large bedrooms,
central A/C, and more. Kitchen
ment 895-8102

OhioStateRentals.com

from

3 36 E. Woodruff Apt.

HW floors,

GATEWAY, S485/MONTH, indi- washer. 273-7775.
'1th,
remodeled

740-593-6334

Rent

-

Dryer- Avail

NORTH CAMPUS

www.c1realty.com

Large,

$435 &

88 E. 9th Ave

614-

bedroom, 2 full baths- Washer ful, Huge 5 bedroom located on

bedroom, 1 bath, 2 story twin sin¬

2

Realty

garage also available. Call
294-1684 for a tour today!

876-9422.

6717

immediately. UTILI¬
1M Apartment 55 E. Nor¬
parking, Huge 1 BR, new carpet. wich Ave. Spacious & Very Nice,

bath, off-street
gas washer and
dryer in basement,
heat.
WWW.OSUPROPERTYMANAGEMENT.COM
CALL gas and electric included. Great
location
for
medical, dental.
294-7067
$450.00/month. No pets. 889-

Steppe

or

for grad¬ FOR RENT-

A/C,

lot!!

33 E. Frambes- 5 bedroom townhouses with 2 full baths, large liv¬

ing room, remodeled kitchens,
central A/C, and more. Pariting

Open Dally!

bedroom,

a

looking river view, walkout patio

from finished basement to back¬

$540/mo. Commercial One 324-

School.

Medical

air-conditioning,

pets/smoking.

CAM¬

Spacious townhouse over¬

parking,
blinds, dated apts.
windows,
1, Living and Dining Rooms,
for showing D and tral A/C, newNew
gas furnace, D/W,
basement with washer/diyei
Properties 614-638-4162.
microwave, ceramic tile floors
hook-ups,
front porch, pets OK. (Between
eluded,
Off Street Parking.
kit. & bath. Blinds, laundry on
«->!>,
$695.00 (614)457-4039
N. 4th St. Urge 2bd. W/D site.
t50/mo. Commercial One 324FREE 2 .car lighted parking
n 7 www.clrealty.com
Included,
Off Street Parking space ea. unit. FREE H20. Call

24-26_W_10th. $450]

no

porch, free off-

L

Available

her / Dryer, Stove and refrigera¬
tor included. Available now with

w/D^Tand

huge liv. rm. Blinds, A/C & free
prkg. See and compare living

PUS.

off-street

All units have 1

Furnished Rentals

Utili-

Avail July 1. Call ceiling fans. Huge kit.
WD. Frnt and rear

194_E_14th. $395]

Call Elaine 614-486-5543.

$820/month.

max.

separate.

1-878-C —

14th, A/C, updated kitchen with NOW RENTING! 18 Ave.
new carpet, porch,
09. Walk to campus, Largt

CLOSE

$475 -deposit. 231 W 4th Ave.

Call: 614-294-5381

Huge backyard with offstreet
Close to busline,
parking.
Como Pk, bikepath. No pets. 3

CLINTONVILLE/NORTH

TIES PAID BY LANDLORD, free

parking,

New en-

ifficient windows upstairs,
furnance + a/c., hardwd
basement
w/d hookup.

.

59_E_Norwich. $425-$460]
285_E_15th. $450-$475]

OSU 5TH Ave first floor remod¬
eled $450/month plus utilities de¬

W. Lakeof OSU.

"

1 Bedroom

with W/D hookups,
back deck/yard. No pets, Good
for grad. students. Fall Rentals

north

Spacious half-double.

;

place.com. 1st Place Realty 429-

High St (at Woodruff)

high speed internet
Laundry, Fitness center
Short term leases (slightly higher)
Parking available

"

,

call Mike at 496-7782.

basement

2 miles

560-1814.

Unfurnished

SECURITY & LOCATION

FREE

A/C, caipet, a
hookup, off-stiee
pets. 614-560-3050
.

no

Bed-

2

Staff pre-

or

14TH AVENUE. Available

~

Furnished Rentals

Full sized beds

AVAIL¬

Upper -Arlington, STUDIO IN gateway avail;
German Village.
now! All utilities pad with
$650 $800 street
parking and laundry!

ind fall no pets $450
month call 614-263-6301

Full Size refrigerator and Microwave
All utilities + cable paid
10 or 12 month Leases

UNITS

vw.myersrealty.com

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom units

spacious 2 t

Newly furnished efficiencies

refrigerator, W/D in unh
coin-op. 2BD $535. Offat parking, 1 cat allowed.

TO Medical School
location, newly remod-

includedl

apt carpeted/air avails

2060 N.

nal Students

not

INDIANOLA

AREA,

GRANDVIEW

291-2600.

lir

ABLE FOR FALL!!! Call Myers
Real Estate 614-486-2933 or

Properties, Inc. 846-5577

Furnished Rentals

or

High. Next to CVS on
stove,

Available Summer arxj
$395/month, call Dave

size

rentals available. 457-4039.

-"■■•for two;

posal, off-street parting, Pets
Negotiable. $540/mo. Sunrise
355 E 12th Ave

iring, off-street park¬

ing, pet ok. $495. Shor

Prime location, 4
bedrooms, carpet,
f614-759-9952 or 614-

15th

■

876-9422.

7-0724.

apartments,

Heat, A/C

TO Medical School
location, newly remod¬
eled, air conditioning, very quiet

or

CLINTONVILLE/210

bedroom

3

off-street parking, central
2425 N. High St.- 1 bdrm flats
emodeled,
new
carpet.
fair N. campus, on the $460/month. Call Dave 439conditioning, very quiel avail, for
bus line between Maynard and 3283.
Oakland and High. On site main¬ building. One unit available now.
Blake. Lndry nearby, blinds, gas
tenance;
614-297-0496; $395/month, call Dave 439-3283
1717 SUMMIT, M/ 13tt
and water pd. Electric p '
mary@osurent.com;
614-402- HORSE
units.
Call 263
14th, centrally located, spacious
OWNERS apartment some
2 bdrm with large living room,
and stalls. 28 minutes to OSU
A/C, on-premis washer/dryer, off614-805-4448.
254 WEST Lane Avenue: Excel- street parking, updated carpet,
STEPS tp Campus! 106
blinds, $650/m, gas Ind, call for
E. 13th Avenue. $445/month. trance
porch,
living
r
showing D and L Properties 614$200 Security Deposit! Newly
kitchen; upstairs loft-space
638*4162.

dis¬

parking, AC, no

$460/month. 95 W. Hud¬

582-1672

\folue, newly-i

AC,

2188 N

ATTRACTIVE
RENOVATED
Townhouse on Neil Ave. North
of campus. $800/month. 614832-2267

indry
laundry.

(.net
Ave. $400/month.

Clean, large, North Campus at

13th & N.

included.

CLINTONVILLE/NORTH CAM¬
PUS. 2 bedroom apartment

a/c, dining room, off-street park¬
Realty 429- ing, and bathroom has been
completely remodeled!! Calf for
tour today 614-294-1684!

steps to bike path entry and

On city & OSU
busline, water pd. parking, ~
peted,

hook-up, At
109 VI

pets. $720/month.

Duncan. 582-1672 or 876-9422.

2157 SUMMIT St.- 1br. fla

until

Water

1/2 baths, W/D

no

1st Place

614-989-1524 12TH/NEAR

& pavichprops.com

www-

ing, A/C, and laundry facility.
'water and high speed inter4th

299-4110

.

bath, dishwasher.

4808. Available Fall

plication fee! Call Myers Real Es-

ing
4110

176-178 E. Norwich- Huge 5
bedroom floor plans with central

pets,
kitchen

yard & deck, FREE park¬
NorthSteppe Realty 299OhioStateRenms.com

garage,

lines. Off-street

street

WALK to class and sta¬
dium- 1,2,3,4 bedroom houses -

balcony. Low
parking. 1
High Street and Gate-

$630/month, 614-329-9365.

son.

bedroom single house available
fall no pets $300 per month call building.
Fall from
614-263-6301

Furnished

.

High 3

E

Off-street

block from

Tradewind Ave.

638-4162.

OhioStateRentals.com

E

E MAYNARD Ave near N
DRM apt.

Hose to campus
s included. Call

848

centrally located, spacious
with large living area,

street

Washer/diver,

refrigerator, dishwasher.
setting. Separate utility
Ente-

151

central air, security sys-

Realty

Available

Off-street parting.

614-404-0676.

tained.

2-3 BR townhouse WEST-

ERVILLE

Park like
room.

lve,

more

tion just steps from
and bus lines. Off-streei parwnt

i,

$477 TheSloopyGroup.com
rent. Beautiful 2/bedroom.
new:

Each unit has

OhioStateRentals.com

bdrm

AT UNIVERSITY Gardens

Brand

mndry, pets negotiable. S
se Properties, Inc. 846-5577

NorthSteppe

A/C, on-premis washer/dryer, off-

July 1st. Contact Debbie at 740-

avg.

(gas/elec/water)

Call 593-6801 for

Hudson New

1717

$425/month.

lai

111

Summit

1659-1661

bath.

N. 4th

Ave.

$485/mo. Commercial One 324- NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
lateRe
6747 www.drealty.com
OhbStateRentals.com

laundry

BEDROOM apt. 15th &
455/mo. Water included,

2

HVAC, 2bath, dishwasher, park¬

condition.

tno. 846-5577

FOR
-

IS.

ber.

398-6979

Properties,

se

[

Summer227 E. 1St

JLABLE

Rooms with
ft up

4110

$415 2330-2334 N. High

& Fall. Ideal

rior All New! 778-9875.

I.

(614) ing

roup.com

dry,

Excellent
Gas, parking.
Rent $400/month.

appliances and V
utility 39 W 10th Ave. Large 3bd. 2
2 baths. Gas heat, hot waparking. Ente- baths, w/d hkup, Off Street Park¬
range. Oak hardwood and
ing $1095/mo. Commercial One
Is. Large front porch; patio.
324-6717 www.clrealty.com
Offstreet parking. Well main¬

Off-street

room.

utilities

StateRentals.com

'

614-885-9840
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE.
80 E. Lane Avenue, off-street

stove,
Park like setting. Separate

osupremiereproperties.com

graduate students. Full kitchens
and baths, A/C, laundry room,

FROM $505.00
S

OhioSt
ltateRentals.com

Washer/dryer,
refrigerator, dishwasher.

$ 600

from south Campus,
hools.
Excellent for

Unfurnished

FROM $420.00
80 BROADMEADOWS
TOWNHOMES

Rentals

PUS,

dry,

Commercial One 324-6717 www

-

Realty

Spacious flat with private bal¬
cony and off-street parking. ""

Included

Unfurnished

1 Bedroom

17th Ave,

£60 N. Campus 2 t
and T.H.'s, completely updated
and insulated, low utility bills, in¬
cludes W/D. Call/Text 614-440-

Window Treatments

Furnished

bed-

3

new:

1522 HIGHLAND Ave. Urge
1bd. Basement, W/D Included,
Off Street
Parking. $535/mo.

Elevator

361-2282.

N. Fourth Street.

lateRentals.com

net or 291 -2600.

GrSftth16

Lobby
Garage Available

June

Bedrooms
double, AC, washer/dryer
www.mylst- $600 per month. Call 267-7027
581-6949.
plaoe.com. 1st Place Realty 429-

c1realty.com

Intercom Ctrl

ok!

term

off-st. parking. $550 for
fall. No pets. 410-1841

NEW
299-4110

Realty

3tateRentals.com

parking, a/c, starting at ing, dishwasher, spacious! North- AT UNIVERSITY Gardens $477
1
Realty
299-4110
ent. Beautiful 2/bedroom.

off-street

B-5 From $340

2 Full Baths

i free gare

cozy. A/C, utilities paid, parting
available,

fridge
Many with carpet & A/C
No pets please
750 Riverview Dr.

Gas heat, stove &

Worthington

Efficiency/Studio

heat. WWW.OSUPROPER-

Duncan ALL

93

iSteppe

(Abasement,

firs., DR, W/D in

2
at

60 BROADMEADOWS BLVD

Terrace
RENTS LOWERED
1,2&3 Bedrooms

conditioning, off-street parking,
gas

268-7232

Furnished

'rices are per person. All unit
have 1.5 baths, Dishwasher, aii

Special $100 Deposit
1 & 2 Bedrooms

Please call 263-2665. gasproper-

LOOK AND LEASE SPECIALII!

92 E.11th Ave.

APARTMENTS

3 Bedroom

stall for

"152_Chittenden. $360.]

(gas/elec/water)
1e laundry. Call

Available Now

N High St. HUGE effi¬
ciency avail, for summer only N
campus, on bus line between
Maynard and Blake.
Lndry
nearby, blinds, all utilities paid!

is $495-700/m. Cf

Properties,

)

FARM

ni

DW, offered with washer and
dryer, at $675/m. Rent rat

$1100

$$$$$$2009 REDUCED$$$$$$

RIVERVIEW PLAZA

to

yard,

.

ew washer

dryer, I

heat and A/C.
A/C $835
Call 885-3588.

NO PETS.

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Rentals

Rentals

Rentals

Rentals

parking NorthSteppe Real

4110 OhioStateRentals.coi

Hometeam Properties Mgt.,

LLC

(614) 291-2600

$595 2213-2215 N. High HWQ
stainless! All new kitchen! North¬ hookup

Steppe

Realty

299-4110

1 BDRM apartments, 161 E Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location. Walk-

in closet. A/C, OSP,

No pets.
$475/mo. Call 961-0056. www.

r

1

J 5 or 6 bedroom j j 2 bedroom
| |
I }fot Vdid with other ccuponsi I

1

■Only one per qxirtment.

Only

I *lfcw lentils OIIWJ/IM/I!!)

Not Valid with other coupons
one per

BDRM

apts $350 a

Nice. Student ID gets_you 1/2 off
first month's rent. 2 BBRM $485.

I I

avail. Nilow & Fall

580-4834

#0 194 King Ave., 2 BR, All utili¬
ties included. Central A/C, Off
street parking, Laundry. Phone

$733 Off--Fall Special Why Houses vs. Apartments?
3-4 and 5-7 Person OSU Houses

2009. Beautiful, remodeled 2b€*lroom
Townhouses
f~J

re,

furnace, air

Rentals

ifjartment.

•
•

Phone

den Ave. 450.00 to 475.00 per

month. Utilities and parking in¬
cluded. Call Roy 614-471-0944

and

#0 SE Corner of

King and Neil, 2

BR, Water, Off Street Parking In¬
Summit, AC, cluded, Central A/C, Laundry.

Hu^e, Carpet, Laundry^ 273-

Phone

•

Steve:

614-208-3111

finished upper/lower levels
Washer/dryer hookups

Well Insulated,
Free off-street

parking

Central

$300 to S450 pp:

242 E 18th/lndiano1a

-

333 E 12th/Near

today at (614)354-8870.

d, Laundry, A/C,

172 Chitten¬

Spacious living areas/x-large bedrooms
Newer kitchens aid multiple bathrooms

Houses Rents from

condition-!

www.osunorthcampus.com

apt.

•

•

Apartments close to Campus,
eludes large eat-in kitchen with
sher, living room, new

ing, and FREE lighted off-street I
parking. Call North Campus!

Not Valid with other coupons.

•

3
www.hometeamproperties.net

•

Northwest

•

South

-

-

High

88/90 Northwood/Neil

8th Near

High

(Some Rentals Available for Summer)
-

291-2600

28 E. 11th Avenue, Columbus, OH 43201

Great Value

—

2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Still Available

$275

-

$325 pp

12

CLASSIFIEDS

Monday June 8,2009

THE LANTERN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS

The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not

knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age, sex race or creed
city, state or federal law. All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Housing Act, which makes it illegal
i
any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
ongin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.
The Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does no conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of "
each quarter and must be replaced for the next quarter. Reply mail boxes are available upon request.
violate

or

IMPORTANT

-

CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified before 10:00A.M„ the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in
an ad for the next day. Changes of one to three words will be
permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each

change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
notify us by 10:00A.M. The FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be
or typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. The first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion
without charge.
Please

responsible

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:

NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Frl) prior to publication

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum - $9.00 plus 30 cents per day for the

Lantem.com
Up to 12 words; appears 5 consecutive insertions

CALL 292-2031 TO PLACE YOUR AD OR DO IT ONLINE @ THELANTERN.COM

-

ACCEPTING PERSONAL CHECKS & ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Roommate Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

4 Bedroom

5+ Bedroom

5+ Bedroom

Female

General

General

Child Care

ROOMMATE needed
HWD

new

kitchen 2

new

geous 3

NorthSteppe Realty 299-

rooms

Spring &

Summer quarters to share

bath¬

bedroom

TEACHERS

floors, large
new roof! $

clean

RESUME

Realty

299-4110

Part-time 4-15 hours per

(Lane/lndi
6

BEROOM

AVAILABLE-

utilities (50/month]
PRICE NEGOTIABLE.
BLE. Cable/in-

Fall

$2,400 335 E.19th Huge rooms!
space new hardwood floors

i

Rent.
High
Street). No Pets. Security De-

free

^

includes

-

bdrm, be

Typing

614-214-8489 or email
sume to info@padcdelaware.com

Help Wanted
Landscape/

Contact 440-668-8367 for I

d dishwash

FEMALE

LOOKING

for!

Services

Lawn Care

for,

open-minded
must,
Two to four years experience
shy, good! No obligation.
setting ar
furnace, $300 per person per 1or2 roommates. Next to€aston Audition, will train. Pay totally
in child devc
10min from campus. Furnished, open. Busline, privacy assured,
month. Call Debbie 93" —
opment, early childhood educa
FITNESS. LOOKING for motiemail
realpeoplenow@gmail.
0008 or Jeff 937-763-5838
Washer/dryer/cable/internet.
related field required;
vated individuals to help run ne
com or call (614)262-6999.
$325sm/$425lg 614/806-5552
degree prefer
Columbus company. PT or FT,
n of education i
Will train. Contact Travis 614ing, and bathroom
perience may substitute for the
519-8548.
completely remodeled!! Call for 7 BEDROOMS, 1517 Worthingdegree. Excellent oral and writSt, Huge 7 bedroom house Roommate Wanted
today 614-294-1684!
communication skills, as well
i) beginning
FUN & SUN! Health & fitness
steps from South Campus,
excellent organizational skills,
2009.
AFT
medical schools (between 8th &
Development Inc. Af¬ company
expanding
locally.
i also required.
ter-school
tutoring
program. Looking for fun, motivated, peo1634 E. Main St. $10 per hour.
r, 2 full baths, large front
Bath, Deck, Garage. $1300/mo.
STRS Ohio offers a professional
2 new hi-efficiency furBackground check
required. viduals. P/T & FfT. Call 614-433Commercial One 324-6717 www.Please contact Kathy Bealer
with central air. (no gas
c1 realty.com
guzzling furnaces!) free wash¬
er/dryer, large rec-room in base¬
HIGH TECH Co.
614-227-2952; or
ment, walk in closet on 3rd floor,
reps, and IT personnel. Excel- information to STRS Ohio, 275
Sean 937-725-5279.
www.TheSloopyGroup.E-mail to nickColumbus, OH
com (614) 371-2650, Rick
or
pet, laundry. 759-9952
357i@gniail.<
43215-3771.
200 E 15th Prime location, 4
subject lir
erence
code
ADLANT-1040
large size bedrooms, carpet.
all correspondence.
614-759-9952
or
614indry.
AVAILABLE
NOW
and
Fall
7-0724.
An equal opportunity employer.
ing,
Quarter 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 bed¬
deknowledge,
professional
room
units.
45 wpm, and positive anted individuals to work 15-30
Super locations,
hrs/week. $12/hr. Must have
its may ap
Parking, Air conditioning, dish¬
Daytime
washer, washer and dryer. 273- ing,$360.00/Mo +$75.00
ilmessage. able ' transportation.
hours only. Please call (614)includes Hi-Spd internet Avail
email
" '
-527-1730
or
Care providers and ABA There¬
Junel
close to Lennox e-mail
3003z@yahoo.com or 937-545-frnt and
COUNSELORS needed
St. prkg. See and compare living NORTH
OSU- 5/6 bedroom
for great overnight camps in the
CONSULTANTS
in a
home setting
space and cost! $295/person. Fall
Great location
5 min
> Mtns. of PA. Gain valu¬
orted living setting,
Call 263-2665. gasproperties.- walk
ately for Image
to campus -121 West Oak¬ ROOMMATE
NEEDED
for able experience while working Sun Hilliard
tensive
Tanning Center.
training is provided.
/Valk a little, save a lot.
land (corner of Neil & Oakland) - house across street from Bchildren in the outdoors. Must be friendly, self motivat ' job s r
inaful
Jl, allows you
2 bath
gas heat - central A/C, school. $280/month, Air/WD. Util Teach/assist with ropes course, and
hard
working. Availal
intensively and can accom¬
ceiling fans - hardware! floors media, archery, gymnastics, en- hours: daytime and evening modate your c
33 E. Frambes
5 bedroom tile bath
& kitchen
D/W
mi¬
ental ed, and much more. hours Mon-Sun. Apply online at Those in all related fields, with
townhouses with 2 full baths, crowave
W/D
new windows
Office & Nanny positions also www.imagesun.com. EOE.
ABA interest,
large living room, remodeled free. Off street parking plus 2
available. Apply on-line at
for these missions please
kitchens, central A/C, and more.
pineforestcamp.com
LAB INTERNS/SALES r
apply. Competitive wages
Parking garage also available.
GRAD/COUPLE

MAYNARD Ave. 4

week,

at

Call Carol 761-8874

ATTRACTIVE

month. Call 204-76041<

set schedule,

Monday-Thursday
tutoring, self- evenings.
Competitive salary,
position you will assist
help, social skills and outings. bonus opportunities,
holiday planning, supervising and imple¬
students preParent will train
breaks.
Please call Steph '
menting
activities for infant chilHave fun, earn money.
ENDS

-

laundry, off-street parking

NorthSteppe
high quality plush carpet, OhioStateRenl
high end,

d

Coverlet-

2009. You will also receive
discounts and promotions exclu
to
diamondwave.corr

and love to work with children,

OhioStateRentals.com

OSU AREA Apartment for
38 East 12th Avenue (Off

HEADQUARTERS,

Writing. F s-writing. Updating,
Troublesho
(-designing.

Monday-Fricom/Register.bok NOW to enter,
drawing deadline is June

137 E. Frambes GREAT LOCA¬
TION 2 baths, hardwood floors

dry basement, NorthSteppe

Resume

Services

I YOU surf the web check

Nee

A1! BARTENDING Up to $300/
Growing northside dance si
day. No experience necessary. is looking for
a few friendly, €
Training provided. 800-965-6520 qetic individuals for summer
employment. Styles include Work Schedule:
I

4110 OhioStateRentals.com
teRenti"

DANCE

Help Wanted
Sales/Marketing

little

LAWN
SERVICE
needed for growing

tec

Co. Good

Iriving record required. Nonimoking environment. Grassoots Lawn and Irrigation Ser¬

BOOKS. MANUSCRIPTS. TheDissertions. Legal docu¬
ments. Medical dictation. ReLetters. Papers. 614.

vice. 876-2124

1

'

i

Help Wanted
Interships

Unfurnished
5+ Bedroom

"

~

Research

2 baths, air-conditioning,
Dishwasher, off-street parking,
jacuzzi, decks, gas heat, Washer&Dryer
hookups,
*Wash-

ing since 1965. Checks okay.
iting and analytical Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
red; candidate must
also be extremely detail ori¬
ented. Background in social
Strong

w
,

LEARN SPANISH 101, 102, 103
on-line summer, fall, win¬

..

or 104

ter,

-

-

Call 614-294-1684 for

a

-

CLEAN
classes.

WWW.OSUPRfiPERTYMANAGEMENT.COM CALL 294-7067

Apt C - Beautiful,
Huge 5 bedroom locacted on
Woodruff and High St.I 2 full
baths, extra large bedrooms,

A/C, larae living
ont

$1
0

Large enough for 6 people!!
Today!

UTILITIES, furnished

ar

c

Help Wanted

WWW!-

OSUPROPERTYMANAGEMENT.COM CALL 294-7067

.

1st Place

AVAILABLE

Unfurnished

Rentals

Rentals

NOW

age

$270/month.

Paid utilities,

299-4521.

*00. GREAT opportunity! Posiion available for Resident Man¬

agers couple.
> Beautiful 141-unit
apt ci

per week

hours, Monday-Friday only. Call
Roman at 614-523-2323

industry. Full and Part-time.

lity with pool; just north of the

I FALL HOUSING
J

1-2-4-5 Bedrooms Available
Call

Today For A Tour
Apartments!

Of These Great

\ (614)294-1684
V

2104 Tuller St.

W

www.INHTOWNHOMES.com

Fall

Excellent,

Safe.

noise/crime

low

neighborhood, free

jgement: prefer couple w/leas-

,

*
W

J
J

EARN EXTRA money. Students
needed ASAP. Earn up to 150
dollars per day being a mystery

shopper. No experience
free
aprox 24k value; email re- quired. Call 1-800-722-4791.
questions to dickgreer-

tance

exp;

re¬

are a

Star 3 Center with

sume

to

set

up

ity and we are Kathy Bealer,
id. Should
you hoo.com.
DeAnn, Patty or
at 614-752-8877.

interview to

kathyb205@ya-

PLAY

SPORTS!

Save

Money!

needs fun loving
:h. All land,
'
'

Have

Natasha

For Sale

Automotive
TEACHER NEEDED f

part time in
PIANO TEACHERS needed to
teach in student's homes. Con¬

tinuing education provided. Ex-

DEAD QUIET near medical com¬

plex.

ule. We

x 1220

PHOTOGRAPHY
ASSISTANT
Needed.
Flexible,
pa

COLLEGE STUDENTS.

vice

(6-7p),

looking for part time staff for 7

•No Exp. Required 'Company PART TIME Call Center
5 Minutes from campus along #2
Training in Air Quality Division
•Outstanding Incentives 614- bus line Flexible hours Call 614-

384-5291

14th. Ave.

Kitchen, laundry, parking, aver¬

/carpentry <
$10-15/hr to

Dave 614-804-7902

General

Realty 429-

Unfurnished

plus.
$500+

rslportis.@juno.com or 260-2977 (cell)
299-7721 (home).

-

Work in the
potential to earn

baths, air-conditioning,
Dishwasher, off-street parking,

classes. Contact Romel at
-

Tutors

(4-5p)
AND Statistics tutoring
beginning Oct 2009, AFT Devel¬
;ently retired math prof.
PART TIME staff needed
The opment, Inc after-school-tutoring
$40 per hour, discounts for
YMCA Hilltop Educare Center is program, 1634 E. Main St, $25
groups. Dr. Ralph deLaubenfels.
per day. Must have 76 earned See
www.ratemyprofessors.com
college credit hrs & one-year
530-1426,
teacherscholarinstischool we are willing taring experience. Backgroi
tute@yahoo.com
sched¬ checks required. Please send

struction

option to continue in the fall,

3

jacuzzi, porch, gas heat.

Help Wanted
TUTORS NEEDED! Mon
Tues-Wed (5-6p), Thur

se

porch and more! Only

614-437-9973

t.

quarters. Please visit ;

Daily

fit, and be able to follow
quences. 614-327-0222

614-294-1684
have

only.

Tooopp for the entire summer!

www.nicastroproperties.com
rooms,

Daytime

between

Must hav6 car, be physi

ROCKIN Sublet! 6BR home pay.
caily
avail 6/1-8/31. Off street p

#1

36 E. Woodruff

HOUSES

of your language requireThe cost is $300 for 1

fax to: 614-220-8845.

class, $400 for 2 classes, $500
for 3 classes or $600 for all 4

tour to-

2+baths, air-conditioning,
Dishwasher, fireplace, off-street

parking, porches, gas teat.

or

-

have

Infa

our

Grandview, U.A. Ol
Call
Tammy
614flo@rrcot.com

time. Clark 294-0607

Buyer 268-CARS (2277).

www.268cars.com.

GOOD CREDIT, Bad Credit, No
Credit nobody walks and every¬

Help Wanted

Fun!

Maine camp
counselors to

drives to get

one

'

OUT of

parking, new furniture, new car¬
peting. Separate apts for males
and
females.
Rent
Range

OSU

"

'

*

in

amps

Pocono Mountains,

Salary,

op

paid, call Lohikan 1-800-

Unfurnished

Unfurnished

Rentals

Rentals

meet 1

hour

daily M-F
2009 for 10
Chinese
104club looking for slim
Miscellaneous
206 and 2nd year Japanese 104males. No experience neces- PROFESSOR SEEKS
206 will be taught over the break
search, assist
train. Work part time assistant-of-all-trades,
right after summer quarter
activities. Prefer E
hours/week, summer.
Disman¬
ESTABLISHED
(8/31/09-9/20/09) in a 3 week in¬
cal Sciences related major. Sum¬
beer/wi
tling office, he
tensive class, along with Span¬
mer appointment with possible
school schedule. 614-475-8911.
location, for sale. Call 614- ish 101-104, 3rd year Japanese
extension. 10h/w. Flexible sched¬
507-509 and 5th year Japanese
ule. Contact Tianyao Huo at 614710-712.
Contact
Romel at
ling-of-career
reference, 292-0693 huo.3@osu.edu De¬
rslportis@juno.com or 260-2977
Unfurnished
partment
stion provided.
of Pathology.
Applicant
For Sale
(cell)
or 299-7721 (home).
have car, high grade-844-8080,

100 COUNSELORS/INSTRUC¬
TORS Needed! Co-Ed si

Spanish 101-104,

the car you

sports. Grei

SHARING TWO B/R apts, some
available now, and renting for
fall. Fully furnished apts, CA,

spring quarter, and test

or

■

43212

-

-

Services

MATH tutor. All levels. Also
Business Math. TeachingAutor-

perience

family

-

Tutoring

A

'

i§,

-

Summer

approximately 30-40
week with potential for
part-time work after the summer.
Duties will include assisting with
report formatting and prepara¬
tion, data entry of survey results,
coding of survey responses, and
other duties as assigned. Quali-

•

have

614-440-7416.

hours per

,3!

Last

avail-

Overnight emergency avail-

position,

~

,

'

Associate.

EMERGENCY TYPING!!
minute!
While-you-wait

lity. I

CANCER

pcedar.com

RESEARCH

For Sale

labora-

s

summer

quarter

weeks. 2nd year

i

Rentals

Housing

Hurry In! Availability is Limited!
We are already 80% full for Autumn!

Real Estate

ihllish; be exceptionally respon- THE DEVELOPMENT Office
sible,
College of Social Work t
mmediate opening for a s
plication must include: letter ex¬ dentThe Development Office
hibiting facility with English, cov¬
College of Social Work f
ering: school major, class level,
immediate opening for a s

grade-point; past bosses and

other references with names,

consider

student.

exceptional high schoc
Work

location

nea

Kenny Center. Pay depends or
qualifications, application quality.

Ivt worker.

We will work around

Move-in ready
Updated w/new windows +

the

Quiet Street

Affordable/Profitable

employee. University Devel¬
university

Business

OSU area property
5BR 2BA 3FLRS

opment is the department within

dent

responsible for

Opportunities

-

week

during the summen
general office
—dirvg assisting the
The job entails

with correspondence,
contact reports; filing; use of
computer in a Windows env
The student will also ass
Director with special

schedule. We do flutters,
siding, roofing & light repair projects and other duties as
—Good drivers license a needed. Requires a high level of
Nelson Roofing. 4636 Idi- confidentiality.
The successful
candidate '
(614) 262-9700
your

381 ALDEN For Sale

ATTENTION

imerica organizes and
communities around

LANDLORDS!

help leasing or in N
Quality Property Manage
Call 1st Place Realty 0#61460. www.my1stplace.com

,

important issues
Quality -

10pm, $10.42/hr

+

as

Good

excellent ben-

614-223-2194

or

colurn-

bus@workingamerica.org

Word, Access and Excel and

assess

6 Bedrooms

3 Bedrooms

2 Bedrooms

1 Bedrooms

36-38 W. 9th Ave.

66 E. 8th

393 E. 18th

96 E. Woodruff #A

1495 N.

37 E. 8th

25-29 E. 8th
46 E. 8th

4 Bedrooms

2478 Neil Ave.

37 E. 8th Ave. #A

2627 Neil Ave.
49 Tompkins #RII

39-45 E. 8th
292 E. 15th

95 E. 11th
113 E. 11th

High St.

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE
Rent 'Value, Since- 1974.

48 East 15th Ave.

614-294-5511

good

(ills.

1382

292 E. 15th

145

1509-13 N.

Highland
King

31 E. Lane #B
130 W. Maynard

for

'

opportunity

for full time pay? Are you self
motivated? Do you need a flexi-

General

High

1545 Indianola

a

SUMMER WORK

',

Time Work Outdoors with
Students

85 E. 9th

44 W. 9th

97-105 E. 9th

100 W. 9th

16-22 W. 9th
44 W. 9th

175-191 W. 9th
160-66 W. Northwood

90 W. 9th
39 E. Patterson

29 E. Patterson

606 Riverview

639 Riverview

VALET ATTENDANTS Needed.
Good work environment. PT/FT.

620-622 Riverview

651 Riverview
773 Riverview

Good base pay plus tips. Flexi¬
ble schedule available. Must
20 or older and have good d

107 E. i a\r^"

614-221-9696. Or fill out

Earn 3-5K

1.800.32 PAINT

http://sumphunnow.za-

employee to work GIFTWRAPPING
in the laboratory of

SERVICES.

's Day. Graduation. 614-440pervision. If you are interested
obtaining valuable research e
perience please send resum
LAUNDRY
SERVICES,
to Dr. Eric Yang at gric.yang@owash, dry, fold your clothes.
Light
repaid 614-440-

For Rent

Miscellaneous

.

7416.

ends. Fun atmosphere.
Larmco Windows & Siding, Inc.
Please call to find out more
about this job opportunity 614-

ing record. Call Nannu

311 E. 16th

365-367 W. 6th
2206 Summit

or

INSTRUCTION: Class!

Help Wanted
Sales/Marketing
BARDEN

cal

guitar, other styles,- Theory,
Training, Composition &
Songwriting, Vocal Instruction.

OSU. 614-805-4448.

Aural
Call

.

Sound

Endeavors

General

CIRCULATION

SALES REP
Earn $300-$800

Automotive

wkly. in comm.
selling and
marketing for the local newspa-

Miscellaneous

Services

T<

applica- Agents are responsible for grow¬ AARON BUYS Cars! Ca$h to¬ MANY STUDENTS settle for
ing readership
jasly grades between 46-65%
day! Dead or alive. FREE
threwgh subscription selling.
exams don't be one of them...
Local Buyer 268-CARS (2277).
Direct Sales Training
www.Doiop.com/study-skills
Flexible Schedules
Room for Advance

TOM

&

Jerry's Auto Service.

Weekly Paychecks
Sales Awards & Prizes
No Telemarketing

Help Wanted

NANNY

NEEDED- Nice Dublin

family needs well-qualified,
getic nanny to start asap,
start in the Fall.

Beautiful

behaved children ages 2 a

WATCH
SATELLITE TV on
Your PC. Easy 3,000 Channels
Worldwide.
One
Time
Fee

Transportation is Required

Child Care

buckeyerealestate.com

at:

Full

Chestnut .Hill

100 E. Norwich

student

College Pro Painters Now \

Info

Services

THE INSTITUTE for Behavioral
icine Research is looking to

166 E. Lane
2482 1/2 Neil

639.Riverview
656 Riverview
773 Riverview
367 W. 6th
1680 Summit

campus. Cc
292-8879

OPPORTUNITY.
hours but want an

LARGE BROWN/WHITE furry
communication female
dog, German wire-haired
Pointer senior dog, Lost 5/14 '
imps, security, others. 614-746Sadly

Student MUST be eligible
Federal Work Study ProThe office is located.in
i Hall on The Ohio State

ener¬

$34.95

Apply in person:
6100 Channingway Blvd. Suite

Resume

Columbus, Oh. 43232

Services

Limited

Offer,

www.-

WWW.AFGHANISTAN-

BANANASTAND.com
Organic
and Natural Foods Wholesale
Market Specials Buffalo Peanuts

